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Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
to lecture on sex 
Kirkendall, 
Family Life 
Oregon University, 
Manley, an authority 
ucation in public 
lecture Monday, 
d Thursday at the 
Auditorium. 
lecture is being 
by the United 
· try Council and 
ity Board. The 
ies is free and open ·c. 
dall will lecture 
m 1 2:1 5 to 1 :4 5 and 
om 2: 1 5  until 3:45  
le Miss Manley will 
speaker's platform 
endall Thursday from 
· 1 1 :45 a.m. 
dall is a founder of 
Education and 
on Council of the 
tates and has achieved 
nal recognition as an 
on family life, sex and 
Changes 
guest lecturer will talk 
anges over the last two 
in this country's moral 
ds and principles 
g sex. He will explore 
I moral questions of 
s in a fundamental 
t approach. 
ther for Monday should 
:mostly cloudy ·with 
nal periods , of showers 
thunderstorms. High is 
ed in the mid 70's. 
.His lectures in the past have 
provided a constructive insight 
about sex that has proven to be 
helpful to his audiences. 
Kirkendall has lectured at 
various colleges and universities 
throughout the nation, and 
abroad. In addition, he lectures 
frequently at conferences, 
symposiums and meetings that 
assemble representatives of the 
various behavior disciplines. 
Due to his prominence in 
these fields he is highly Iegarded 
by his academic colleagues, and 
often has served as a counselor 
to counselors , and as adviser to 
deans, principals and other 
administrators. Eight books 
He has published eight full 
length books and eighteen 
chapters or treatises in books of 
special studies. His articles, over 
250 in number, have appeared in 
p u b  Ii cations that include 
academic journals, �ducation 
jou rnals  and t each ers 
publications. 
Helen Manley is an authority 
on Sex Education in the public 
school system. She is a native of 
. St. Louis, Missouri, who has 
traveled extensively throughout 
the country as a guest lecturer. 
According to Tom Ciolino, 
of the United Campus Ministry 
Council, an informative seminar 
will be held in the Heritage 
Room of the Union and the 
Conference Room of Booth 
Library, Monday ana Tuesday at 
7:�0 p.m. 
A question and answer type 
discussion will be available for 
those interested persons seeking 
additional insight about human 
'sexuality. 
Moody proposes end 
to constitution exam 
By Ida Webb 
Vice-President Peter Moody 
brought before the Council on 
Academic Affairs Thursday a 
proposal that, if passed, will 
exempt Eastern students from 
taking a U.S. and state 
constitution examination as a 
graduation requirement. 
The proposal stipulates that 
a graduate of an Illinois high 
school should be considered as 
having met the above graduation 
req u irement f o r  s t a t e  
universities, having taken the 
examination at the high school 
level 
It further stipulates that any 
student whose out bf state high 
school or community college 
transcript shows credit in a U.S. 
history course or in a civics 
course be considered as havin� 
met the requirement. 
At present, Eastern policy 
allows students to take Political 
Science 20 1 1 ,  or Politcal Science 
1 1 04 and 2603 , or to take the 
examination on their own, 'to 
fulfill the requirement. 
Pres. George Schlinsog tabled 
the proposal, to be taken up at 
the next meeting. 
· Three other proposals were 
voted on during · the meeting, 
one of which will allow 
education majors to take 
independent study courses. 
New independent study 
courses to be incorporated into 
the catalogue by summer, 1 974,, 
are Education 474 1 , 4742, and 
4743,  worth one, two, and threy __ 
seme�ter hm!rs of credit, 
respectively. 
The courses are designed 
pr imarily for elementary 
education majors , but are open 
to special, junior high, and high 
school education majors as well, 
and may be repeated to total six · 
semester hours, 
The council also passed a 
two-part proposal by Registrar 
James Martin allowing students 
transferring from accredited 
institutions to use credits in 
religion courses as general 
electives, fulfilling humanities 
requirements at Eastern. 
Previously a minimum of 
eight quarter hours was 
a cceptable. The rev1Slon 
stipulates that students must 
have acquired 5 8 semester hours 
in order to have their GPA 
considered for graduation with 
honors. This now · includes 
transfer students and students 
reinstated at Eastei:n following 
academic , d ismissal. The 
reinstatement plan allows the 
stu'dent (o· ·tieJiip .his '.GP:A over 
again, aft:er having· flunked out 
or dropped out due to poor 
academic standing. 
' 
The council defeated a 
proposal from the School of 
Music requesting the addition of 
foreign language to requirements 
for performance major& with a 
vocal option. Marian . Shuff 
moved to reconsider the 
proposal during the next se$Sion, 
to which Rhoderick Key of the 
Music department will be invited 
to bring additional information 
before the council. 
Benander wll appeal 
new election decision 
By Craig Sanders 
Carl Benander said Friday 
that he intends to appeal the 
decision made last Thursday 
night in which a special election 
was odered to elect a new 
_Executive Vice-President. 
The controversy over the 
Executive Vice President 
position began at the April 24 
Student Senate meeting. 
At this meeting, President 
Ellen Schanzle read to the 
Senate Dave Bennett's letter of 
resignation. 
Bennett, former student . 
body vice president , cited 
"personal and financial reasons" 
for resigning. 
Bennett also criticized what 
he termed a trend to attempt to 
"get people"· -that was 
developing in the senate. 
Al th ou gh h e  specific al ly 
mentioned the impeachment 
(See VOGEL, page 3) 
Giving old colege trike 
A u nique facet of -Greek games is always the 
sororiti�s tricycle race, conducted over at the 
track. Placing first this year were the ,overal l  
winners, the women of Delta Zeta, and Alpha 
Gamma Delta. ' 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 
Mon,day,'May 7, 197�.· 
If my organization wants to get some publicity in the Eastern 
News wh at should we do? 
Depending on what the content- is, the. publicity is a simple 
matter. 
· 
All youhave to do is call theNews office at 581-2812 and give 
one of our reporters the information. 
We d�n�t mi�d giving campus organizations space in the paper 
for publicity+,...as· lbng as it's not free advertising. 
If you. �ii}t�;ge(a ;hold of a News reporter then you can always 
write the. in.f9tii'i�tjcin - out�,- preferably type it--and turn it in at 
the News edit6fs :desk.-" · ,, . ,. X· .. . , . . Included:iri, il}{infottnation should be the name and telephone 
number of sc;>:meone who is familiar with the information so that we 
can contact him if we have any questions. 
We'll try'".to put your st?rY �n the paper as soon as we can. 
However, we· can't guarantee space for club publicity if it has to run 
a number of time1>--but 'Ye'll make every effort to see that your 
organization gets as much coverage as we can. If you have a big-
event that is coming up and ·you would like to have it covered by 
the Eastern News, call up a few days in advance and we'll try to get 
someone there to write the story for you. 
We haVe% relY. a great deal on tips and suggestions for coverage, 
especially \\:llen if'corries t6 dub activities, because a lot of times we 
haven't heard· what,everyone is doing. 
In any c'ii.se, call us and maybe we can help you out--that's 
what we're here for�-
I read your column the other day and you said that the Eastern _,. 
News was placed in Coleman Hall, Old Main, the Lab School and the 
Eastern News office. Does this mean that they're not going to be 
placed in the Union anymore? 
Those of you who walked. through the Union this -morning -
already \mow the answer to the question--! goofed up. 
Sorry about that--we are distributing the News in the Union 
and will continue to do it. The supply there, in answer to the 
original question, u8ually lasts until about midday. 
"Consumer Fraud" w i ll be 
· p r e s e n t e d b y t h e  
S p e e c h - C o m m u n ica t i o n  
d e p a r t m e n t  i n  a 
s y m p o s i u m -panel-forum, in  
C o leman Hall aud i tor ium 
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., accord i ng to  
Al  Rundle ,  dire ctor of the 
program. 
Participants . i nclud e D ick 
Official notices 
Proficiency Deadline 
All students in Education 
311, 324, and 333 who have not 
c o m pleted - the . proficiency 
requirements must do so by 
Friday, May 11, 1973, 5:00 p.m. 
WillLs 0. Waltman 
Director of Education IMC 
Campus Interviews 
May 8.:_Fidelity Union Life; 
Singer Business Machines. 
May 9-Evan'ston Twp HS. 
May 14-Navy. 
May 17-St. Louis Police 
Dept. 
May 22-Rankin School. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
F all  Semester Graduates 
,. - All seniors who expect to 
finish the requirements for the 
B.S."in Education degree or the 
B.S. or B.A. degree with the 
Education Option at the end of 
the Fall Semester, 1973, who 
have not registered for placement, 
are asked to meet at 10:00 a.m. 
on May' 8, 1973, in Old Main 
Room 305W. 
-
If registration is delayed 
beyond one year following 
graduation a fee of' $25.00 is 
charged. 
James Knott, Kirector 
Career Planning & Placement Cente.r 
S um mer Dependent Insurance , 
To avoid any interim of 
lapsed dependent health and 
students are eligible 
dependent insurance. 
· 
Spouse only 
Spouse and children 
Children only 
for 
$5.85 
$11. 75 
$5.85 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
F inal E x am Changes 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may - fil I out a request for a 
ch..-ige In the Office of the Dean, 
Student Academic Services, Old 
Main 118. Changes will be made 
generally on 
multiple-sectl 
for requestin 
available and 
no later th111 
May 18, 1 
discouraged 
instructors tQ 
published e 
Any 
F inal Exam Sche dule 
Spring Quarter, 1973 
(Times shown on this schedule are expressed in  
hour clock.) 
Th ursday, May 24 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 
Fri day, May 25 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 
Tuesday, May 29 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 
We dne sday, May 30 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 ' - . - l,; 'J 
1100 Classes 
1900 Classes• 
Suggested Make· 
1200 Clesses 
1700 Classes 
1 000 Cl asses 
Suggested Malce-
0800 Classes 
1500 Classes 
Float B Classes 
1300 Classes 
1600 Classes 
Float A Classes 
1800 Classes 
. 1400 Clesses 
0900 Classes 1Kick the cans' col/ect·cans 
anilf2iJiJ '!Jr 1J1,,poo11und, 
accident insurance· coverajll!, , ' aPP.R�ion ' iritf' 1-paymerft ". of "" 
premium must be made no later 
*1900 (7:0<;> p.rp.) cl11sses n1imber11d 450' or 
:' examinations at' the last regularly schectuled cl• 
Classes numberea below 450 will be given examineti 
' . ' 
/ By Ch�ryl Johnson cooperation . from everyone, 
"Kick t1:1e _ c;pts" hurricatied Patton said._ 
. th..-i June 18, 1973. Application 
and payment must be made no 
later than 4:00 p.m., Friday, June 
29, 1973 for summer quarter 
c o verage. Applications are 
·available in the Office _ of 
schedule above. ' 
Examinations for LA BORA TORY 
scheduled for the regular class meeting. disregarding 
Financial A ids. Only full-time. 
through the city ·Of. Charleston, Patton noted that Company picki�g �P soft drink and b�er A, 2nd Bn, I 30th Infantry of cans tn its r;tge .. !lll<.l collecting_ the Illinois National Guard Unit - ;=============::::;=;===:::::============== $200 in the· proc;ess for the - headquart�red in Mattoon: 
·Examinations for DOUBLE-PERIOD CLASSES ri! 
scheduled for, the first hour of the two-hour period. 
Cha�!�ton pool {uJl.d;, ,. . provided the organization ·with 
. Kick t�e cans .was· the two 2� ton trucks with drivers sp.nng . P;WJeC� of Easter�s'. to assist in the collecting and A s s o c iation . · uf l?dustr_ial delivering of the cans. �echnology ,m •cooRer�tion_ w_ith . _ . _ The program, which - took-. the Charl.�stQn -· Recrea.tion_ !place Sunday, collected 9,2 1 2 Depart.J.nent, _and the Charleston :cans, (mostly beer' cans) with Cham�er -of C_ommerce. _ . ·Pabst Blue Ribbon retaining its 
• He st._ted�· that donations blue ribbon status. More Pabst 
were ask�d· fpr e._ch can picked cans were - collected than any 
up and the fees turned over to other brand . · 
the•pool fund. Budweiser cam·e in as a hot 
The project, on a. volunteer second, Busch coming third , and 
b as i s , r e ct:ived excellent last .. but not least good Schlitz. 
� ' • • l 
· · - · _ · •�w;• · •1;'r' il\�r.�1-.UNIYERSITY VILLAG 
HAILS!! 
�\)iNCE 
: f<,C:j . 
�-'BUTT-ON DAV 
i-� • • t • I :, 
- .;'CAVINS'.:-&.-'·:eAYLES 
.. ,.�' 
,t ' .. � • ,_,,· , ... G _:;.; !!;-t::'' '• f{ •. 
· ·a1s 
ta wins overall­
hi, Phi Sigs tie 
women of Alpha Gamma Delta 
and the men of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon. 
In the actual sing, which 
marks the close of Greek Week, 
the honors went to the men of 
Sigma Pi singing a medley from 
"Paint Your Wagon." They were 
garbed in �enims and flannel 
workshirts. 
In contrast was the sorority 
award to Delta Zeta for a precise 
and lively rendition of George 
M. Cohan's hits, dressed in red, 
- white and blue complete with 
American flags. 
The fraternities featured 
greasers, workmen and the 
perennial Sig Tau song "Heart of 
. My Hear." A '50's medley came 
from Sigma Chi, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon and Beta Sigma Psi. The 
blue jeans were cut off, but the 
song was from the past too with 
the Pikes' " Surf City." 
Delta Sigma Phi went 
eofG/Bill 
Vietnam vets 
nautical with a round entitled, 
" Row, Row, Row Your Boat," 
which yielded to a special 
performance by Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, the professional music 
fraternity while the Greeks 
awaited the announcement of 
the trophies. 
At the other end of the 
spectrum, the sorority women, 
rigged out trimly in long dresses, 
blazers, halter tops and palazzo 
pants rendered recent hits such 
as the Tri Sigs' Carole King 
- Medley, Amazing Grace and Day 
by Day from the Alpha Garns, 
Brian's Song from Kappa Delta 
and 59th Street Bridge Song 
from Alpha Omicron Pi. 
An addition this year to the 
sororities at Greek Sing was 
Sigma Gamma Rho, the first 
black sorority to be affiliated 
with the Pan Hellenic Council. 
� ::::: • '.;.:.:: :� . 
'�.:�/ 
President at play 
President Fite was present to cheer the baseball Panthen on to a 
3-1 victory over the Leathernecks of Western Illinois Univenity in 
Saturday's double header. The.Panthers lost the second game �2. 
Under the G.I. program an 
adjustment of funds allocated to 
married veterans allot them $261 
and with a child $268 a month, 
up to a maximum of 36 months. 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Student Senate 
The G.I. Bil  has other 
features· s'uch as for vets enrolled 
in high school studies. They 
receive monthly allowances 
without a charge against basic 
eligibility. As a result, full G.I. 
Bill entitlement· is retained for 
college attendance. 
Open meeting policy to be ilec;ided 
By Craig Sanders 
The Student Senate is 
expected to decide whether its 
meetings should be open to the 
public at 9 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Also those vets in college on The motion by John Roberts· 
a half-time or more basis can shwld delete from the Student 
now be tutored. Under the G.I. G o v e r n m e nt C on s ti tution 
Bill, VA will pay vets up to $50 section 2A6e which authorizes 
a month for a maximum of $450 •the senate to meet in executive 
for tutorial:. assistance. .,i\grun, session. 
Johnson points out that ther_e is Although a vote was taken 
no charge against the vets basic· on the motion at last week's 
· · entitlement. · 
, senate meeting, the vote was 
ppointment declared invalid 
-· , 
meeting, 
Don Vogel, 
of the 
to be 
tive Vice 
cial election 
r this that 
p a case which 
upreme Court 
cause Bennett 
ineligible to 
that he 
be declared 
Benander 
eel that it was 
of original 
instructed 
his case to the 
committee. 
, with Acting 
ttee Chairman 
ng the meeting, 
ate meeting to 
r's case. 
· , Benander 
ee that he felt 
was ineligible 
to run for 'office, and· that he 
(Benander) has received over 40 
per cent of the votes, that he 
(Benander) should be declared 
the vice president. 
Committee upholds contention 
After deliberating for 45 
m i n u t es,  t he committee 
declared him to be the Executive 
Vice President. _ 
The committee declared that 
Schanzle's appointment of Vogel 
w� invalid since a vacancy never 
really ex isted for Executive Vice 
President. 
The election's committee 
decision also called off the 
special election that had been 
scheduled for May 1 7  to elect a 
new vice president. 
T wo _candidates, Tom 
Davenport, and Vogel, had in 
the meantime announced their 
intention of seeking the position. 
Student Senate Speaker Jim 
Price called for a special session 
of the senate which he scheduled 
for last Thursday to ratify the 
elections committee decision. 
Price said that the senate 
would, under Roberts Rµles ·of 
Order, have to accept the report 
whether the majority of the 
senate wished to or not. 
The next challenge ' came 
from Senator Bob Crossman 
who appealed Price's de-cision 
that the election's committee 
under Wilson was jfleligible to 
hear the case because Wilson did 
not have the authority to 
<:on duct ·the meeting .as 
chairman. 
Crossman said that he should 
conduct any such meeting. 
Crossman is the regular 
election's committee chairman. 
Crossman's appeal of Price's 
decision was successful with 1 1  
senators voting to appeal and 
nine voting to sustain with one 
abstention_ 
T he committee voted 
unanimously to hold another 
election to fill the vice president 
post and thus rejected 
Benander's intention that he was 
the legal vice president. 
It is this decision that 
Benander said he intends to 
appeal to the Supreme Court: 
The court is expected to hear 
the case sometime this week. 
invalidated because the senate 
lacked a quorum. 
The motion came as a result 
of another motion introduced 
but later withdrawn by Carl 
Benander that would have 
amended the constitution to 
read that the senate could meet 
in executive session to consider 
certain cases, but - that no final 
action could be taken in such 
sessions. 
Robert's motion would also 
apply to committee meetings. 
Open meetings necessary 
Under the present �tudent 
Government Constitution, the 
. senate must meet' in open 
meetings except when closed to 
the public.·-
' 
Roberts contends that this 
means the senate could take 
action on any issue without the 
student body knowing what 
happened. 
He argued that the senate 
· should have nothing to hide 
from the students in its actions. 
Robert's motion is expected 
to encounter heavy oppostion as 
it ./i_as ·: · report!!d · :· by · .  the . _ 
governance committee with a 
n e ga t i v e  r ecomenda·ho n. 
A c c o r d ing to · com'iliittee 
chairman Jim · ' Riordan, the 
committee felt that the•·senate 
should reserve thd ri�ht-to meet 
in executive sessiort;-•)·:.: 
Other senate1actidn 
Other action' Ute'• senate is 
expected ·to act 'On includes 
another motion by Roberts that' 
would prohibit . tlfe 'e'lectiot1•-S 
committee from altering-•· file 
vote totals of any candld'a1:e!!for 
a student government post'.> 1,, 
The motion 'is in the foi'Ifi JOf 
amendment 'to the· election 
committee by-laws. -· ._; :.- -
Another motion expected to 
be acted on· recommends to the 
Director ·of Activities - and 
· Organizations that article IV and 
article V of the student 
handbook be deleted. Howev.�r. 
section 4 in article V would l)e 
retained. • 
The motion, sponsored by 
Senators Roger Locke and Lou 
Guthrie deals with campaigp,Wg 
ma�e1ials. 
Commissioner Thornburgh 
establishes oHice hours 
R e cen t l y  e l ec t e d 
C o m m is s io ner of Public 
Property Dan Thornburgh has 
established office hours to be 
more accesible to Charleston 
residents with complaints. 
The reason for holding an 
office hour from 5-6 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
according to Thomb-urgh. is to 
resolve complaints that council 
members are never - available 
until city council meetirigs when 
it is too late · to air id,!!S . 
- - __ ,,,,..,,,.,, -
opinions or problems. 
Thornburgh, CJ11 Eastern 
professor, will be available four 
days a week in his Pemberton 
Hall basement office. 
Thornburgh said the first 
two days he initiated the 
program_ it proved to be 
beneficial 
He also feels that evsq 
though the· commiSionership it 
part-time, it is full-time in regard 
to be.io&., •vailabk...to. t� P».b�L-
,, 
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'Rddler' named Alum honor to H 
Best musical at Eastern students get a went to L" 
Dennis Sic By Jeff Kayser 
Sitting in my deep foam 
Fine Ar ts Concert Hall chair, I 
watched a mink stole walk by. A 
voice behind me said, "I have a 
funny feeling I should have 
dressed for this." It was, in fact, 
the best dressed crowd I've seen 
at an Eastern production. It lllso 
contained a strange abundance 
of high schoolers and golden 
oldies. , 
It was this crowd tifat leapt 
to its feet after the·; lights 
dimmed on the last scen.e of 
"Fiddler on the Roof." And 
why not? This best dressed 
crowd was watching one of the 
bes-t-"'111Usicals to'hit Broadway or 
Eastern. 
.Author E. Hughes Jr., 
President of the University of 
San Diego, Calif., became the 
fourth recipient of the 
Distinquished Alumnus Award 
at the annual School of Business 
·awards dinner Tuesday evening. 
A 1 9 5 1  graduate of Eastern, 
where he received a B.S. in 
Education degree, Hughes was 
selected from approximately 
3 ,500 former business students. 
Mary Martha Phillips was 
awarded the Pi Omega Pi 
Ou ts tanding Graduate in 
Business teacher education 
award, while Kenneth Kost 
received the National Business 
Education Association Award. 
Others honored included 
David Edman, Wall Street 
Journal A ward; Gary Roy 
the Am 
E. . Glendon Gabbard 
somehow got it ali together. In a 
production of, this· size it is a 
major problem to get people and 
properties on and off stage. 
Gabbard solved many of these 
fundamental problems with a 
flair . an�; Eave each. scene the 
finishing touches that turned a 
potential monstrosity into a 
Sabbath at Tevye's ' Dalbke, Simmons memorial 
gem. ' 
Bill· Bielby designed a 
massive ;et that shifted from 
scene to scene quickly enough to 
maintain the pac;e, an4 yet still 
produced the essential ingredient 
in any musical:spectacle. 
Bielby's set was· the best I've 
seen in the last four years. He 
Peggy Burke, June Johnson, and Jack Rang in a scene from 
"Fiddler on the Roof." The show was a sellout; ticket information 
may be obtained .at 581 -31 1 0. (News photo by Dann Gire) · 
used rich browns, yellows, and 
orange on a variety of textures 
to create a set that was perfect 
for the production. 
A l i c e  S t o u g h  t on' s 
choreography needs to be 
mentioned. The bottle dance 
and the scene at the inn -won't 
soon be forgotten. 
Neither will John Keogh's 
costumes. The Jews looked 
Jewish enqugh with their John 
,' 
Metcalf beards, while I think 
that the Russians could have 
looked a bit more militaristic. 
The music, of course, makes 
or breaks a musical. 
D e 1 b e r t .s. i m o n 
made this one a success. So did 
Jack Rang, June Jonnson, a cast 
of about 5 0 ,  and a chicken. 
There isn't enough room in this 
review for everyone, but they all 
fit nicely on the Concert Hall 
• a� .• ·•ti·· , -a , . �- .1, • . • • stage. Don't miss it. And if 
award; Janet E. Clapp, Business 
Education Alumni Award; and 
Edward Escalante, Alexander 
. Briggs A ward . 
The Pi Omega Pi High 
Scholarship Freshman Award 
Qet 'em while they 
·WARBLER 71 
hits campu� May 1 �asollne sh9f!,ges f orc1n_g · -fl���\h�;n :�:!la;::£:;� ' v�!:m;•, · b!>:I il;�"�·::.i.· �·�,�. 1�-::'.��;:-;_:::��::_· -=======�:=;::: :t:;;;:=:;=:::::l::;;� 
;c1osiiig:.1lf.3DO:gas stations · "f'" . _ ,. 
! W A S H I N G T 0 N from statistics he said_ were Cl n a res AP)- -Government statistics prepared by the Office of sP,ow that more than 300 Emergency · Preparedness. He T. M. 
gasoline stations across the said they indicate that on April 
country have been forced to 2 3 , 342 stations had been forced 
c1ose beca�se of gasoline to close and 930 were 
shortages, Rep. Lis: Aspin,. threatened With : Closure. 
D-Wisc., said Suriday. 
J - �': , · , ' At p�esenl, Aspin said, the . 
He said that nearly 1 , 000 largest number of closures and 
rrlore are threatened with threatened . closures is iri the i 
c osing, a · d!ng 'Jo )�e (igµ,r�s. ·· Southeas't, : Wjth · 1 1 7  stations 
"By !f.�. l!!iddlez- �f .,��gust . 
thousand$1 of�as stations, 'mostly 
ivdeperiden t stations that sell 
�ut-rate gas, 'Will ·probably be 
closed and thousands more will 
be very short on .supplies," 
A s p i n  s a id i n  a 
st atement. Aspin quoted 
shut down and 437 facing 
cl�uni, 
" 
"There will be � ·Phi .Alpha 
Eta business meeting for the 
election of new officers on 
Tuesday at 6 :30 p.m. in the 
Union Shawnee Room . 
• 
PAGLIAl'S P.IZZA 
FOR DELIVERY.SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 �:!!1.-1 a.m. Sund�y tJ:-ru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2.'a.m. Friday· and Saturday '" :� ,, ':.' ' r I "'�. •., .� ) r ' --:t ,,•:;. b..i-, ; • � 
..... . , ,.;- - '�···� .. -.... ..... _.,,,,,,, -·� . 
11battams u�· 
The Spectator Clog 
Great with dresses or pants. 
Black/white ·$1,500 _ Navy/white 
West Side of Square 
.. ,. . ' 
M onday, May 7, 1973 Eastern News 
• 
IV . . . . 
Page� . 
th on Ninth St. next to Carman Hall and Heritage Woods) 
. . . 
Us NOW While -They Last -
A Color TV & 'Lazy L' Swimming Pool ls Jus� 
Another Reason To Move To Britanny Plaza 
' . ' 
Beautifully designed 
Two bedroom 
Full shag carpet 
Air conditioning 
DraperieJ 
· Fully furnished ' · 
Apartmen11 864 sq. ft. 
· Spacious cerpa18d laundry 
· plaza and ¥8,!ldi!'ll · · • 
AJll;llillnces 
Private swimming pool 
Private asphalt parking 
Parking security permi11 · 
Copies of leases , rules, etc. 
Dividends peid on security deposi11 
Cable TV 
Color TV's 
I 
Youthful mm.agernent SUff . ' -
. · PriYate bedroom entrance 
$pecial Summer Rafe$ (, 
$150 per unit per month 
_ Now leasing for Suinmer and Fall 
· . · _· -- - · We wiU discuss rents, occupancy da�es and supply 
· · ,  g'e_neral information brochures in reference 
to modem apartment living. 
Contact: David Fasig--Ph. 345-2116 or 345�2117 
The New 
·'Lazy L' 
· Swimming Pool . •  
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I Midwest nm shm1ast 
........... ,,:,;,�frMM!®' 
Foodprogramserves on 
The Eastern Jazz Band is scheduled to perform at the new 
concert hallof the Fine Arts Center. (Photo by Joe Vandemark) 
Jazz Lab Band to perform 
ten songs at public concert 
Eastern's Jazz Lab Band will 
perform Thursday at 8 p.m.. in 
the new concert hall of the Fine 
Arts Center. 
According to Joseph Martin, 
Assistant Professor of Music and 
conductor of the lab band, 
admission is free and the concert 
is open to the public. 
The program will feature 
two student com(>ositions 
including Woman of the Dark, 
arranged by Clyde Bassett, and 
It's For You, arranged by Craig 
Barnard. 
Gene Logan, student 
conductor of the band, will 
direct Feelin' Free, Caroline 
Encounters Tom Swift and his 
Marvelous Electric Jazz Rock 
Machine. 
Featured soloists for the 
concert will be band members 
Mark Witters, Jerry Robertson, 
and Charlie Hughes with a 
special double saxophone solo 
by Bob Good. 
The program will feature ten 
songs that .express jazz, pop, 
blues and rock music. 
With the acceptance of the 
jazz ensemble into the music 
curriculum at Eastern, the jazz 
lab band was created in addition 
to Eastern's jazz band. 
The creation of the lab band 
offers more of those interested 
students a chance to actively 
participate with a performing 
jazz ensemble. 
In addition to this annual 
presentation of jazz music, the 
band gives regular concerts ·in 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Union and various resident 
lounges during .the school year. 
I 
Washington (AP)--The · 
Senate Hunger Committee said 
Sunday that federal food . 
programs are serving only half 
the nation's poor. · 
The Midwest appears to be · 
most lax in seeing that federally 
subsidized food programs g�t to 
their residents subsisting in 
poverty, the committee said, 
·w h ile Sou thern states, 
pinpointed as the worst ; 
offenders five years ago, are now 
much more responsive. 
The staff of the committee · 
prepared current statistical 
profiles on counties showing the 
number of poor and how many 
are helped by either surplus 
Send the 
News 
home 
" to 
Mom.· 
.. , -
cO"LLl:GIA TE NO TES · 
Understan d 1111 s ubjects. plays 
and novels fa s te r !  T housands of • 
topi cs  avai lable within 48 hottrs · 
of mail ing. · Complete with 
bibli ography and footnot11s. 
L o w est p r i c e s a r e  
GUARA N TE E D. Seild,$1.90 for 
o ur "  ia te st descriptive Mai l- O rde r 
Catalouft · · with Postage Paid 
O rder F or ms, too; C OLLEGI A TE 
RESEARC H GUIDE" 1 N • .  13th 
St. Bldg. Room 706; Phi la., Pa. 
19107. HO T-LIN E (2151 
563-3758. Postage Paid. 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD MOVIE: 
JOE 
"COULD IT BE US?" 
J uesday May 8 
8:00 p.m. 
McAfeeGym 
Admission i5c 
commodity distribution or by programs. 
food stamps. The spo 
original "bu 
The comparison with a gre atly ex 
pioneer 1968 hunger study. by a programs has 
Citizens' Board of Inquiry into tripling in then 
Hunger and Malnutrition showed benefitting, the 
only a minimal drop in counties there is much 
considered to be. offering _ a n  d n o 
inadequate anti-poverty food self-congratula 
Pass the word. SOFA can get you lo Europe, Other llfvloll 
Africa, Israel, the Far Easl or anywhere; a great Car Plen. ._ 
ANO . .:::'J:;;:'o- oubsidlaiyof �� --� ::,:'"ho':'o:=· eleven non-profll Eu,.,_ National '�"' v�'-J'� All tho dopa 
:;!J�:n:=:;:;::�=. � 0 � 5"':I-
ldenlity Card and book you on any of - --
:C:�T������:r ::��: D SOFA, plllle ��=:�
,
J.)l
u
�v!�· =:::j:;okok, � Ni...._ _ � 
over normal farea. 
· IOFA alto otters an extenaJ� 
arniy of tours allowing the Independent 
student traveller to take advantage of 
Inexpensive group arrangements and 
sightseeing. We feature culturalty 
rewarding Israeli kibbutz programs and 
educational tours within Europe and 
the Soviet Union. 
Natural gear. .. 
we're into it� 
You've got a natural style, and Pedwi 
the shoe for it. Big and bold with rugg 
leather, padded top line and a tough Vi 
Take on a pair. They go great when y 
"BIKE" 
Brown Ruffit 
or Br01lfl Smooth 
INVAR 
North Side Charleston's S 
Lyle L. Myers & Son .. -
• 
UN IVERSITY SHELL SERVIC_E 
419 W LINCOLN · PHONE 345-55 
Management Seminar,  Heritage 
Room, 9 a.m. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Union 
" Fine Lobby, 10 a;m, 
R otary, Fox Ridge Room, noon. 
, "Joe," McAfee, 
Counseling Center, Wabash 
Room, noon; 
8 Vocational Technical Personnel, 
Adventure, " Will 
:1 0 p.m. 
velyn  Came Out -0f the 
"Premature Burial, " 
Ive I n, at dusk. 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 & 
Time 
East & 
Union 
Alpha, Union 
Wabash 
Ridge 
RoolT'. 
Walnut Room, 1 :30 p.m. 
Eckankar, Embarrass Room, 2 
p.m. 
Staff meeting, Wabash Room, 2 . 
p.m. 
Faculty Senate, 
Room, 2:30 p.m. 
UB Fine Arts 
Shawnee ·Room, 5 p.m. 
AA U P, F ox Ridge 
p.m. 
Fox Ridge 
Committee, 
Room, 5:30 
Circle K, AltQe ld Room, 6 p.m. 
R HA, Union Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
Phi Alpha Eta, Shawnee Room, 
6:30 p.m. 
Zeta Phi Beta, lroqoois Room, 7 
p.m. 
Sor e n s e n  & A s so c i a t es, 
Wabash-Embarrass lil ooms, 7 p.m. 
Bridge lesson, Charleston Room, 
7 p.m. 
U B Sexuality Symposium, 
Heritage Room, 7:30 p.m. 
-Illinois Citizens Concerned for 
Life, Altgeld R oom, 7:30 p.m. 
Omega Psi Phi, Shawnee Room, 9 
p.m. 
,. �. I ! ,. y ]I;. . : • � · !  •." -1  ... .  : ·  '·� " . ,  -�,:VP.lqaiday, Ma§?, f973��-� 
·�n · oasher, on Sig Pis ! 
Sig Pis forge on in the Greek chariot races i n  
G reek games. Winners were Sigma Ch i, and 
second, Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Gary Dean ) 
( News photo by 
SUMME R HILL is back! FAURE's SO N GS (for HI GH voieel and 30 by 
MOZART fina l ly camel We've beefed up our .DI C K E N S ( in honor of that 
s peech s ymposi u m  (both TS EL IOT and BRAUT I GA N  .-e f ine! ) : TH E  
DARTMO UT H B I BL E's in, SO UN D ER i s  too, & s o  i t  goes on at 
I 1 p, m.  
University Board, Lab School 
Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
Committee, ·· COTE, Booth Libra ry 1 28, 2 
Council suspects 
price boosting nal Media Department, 
2 p.m. 
ns, Charleston Room, 
Union 
Altgeld 
Board Sexuality 
Heritage Room, 7:30 
Board, Lab School 
lfaon. 
Education Committee, 
1 28, 4 p, m, 
I 
ic Council, Booth 
I 1 p,m. 
Collegiate Fellowship, 
Lecture Room, 5 p.m. 
p Swim, Lab Shcool, 6 
raduate Class, McAfee, 
.S p.m. 
'ty Board, Booth _Library 
I 7:30 p,m. 
uality Symposium, Booth 
, 7:30 p.m. 
Dames, Lab School Pool, 
tion Orientation, East 
Ballroom Union, 8 a.m. 
Student Caucus, Union 
m. 
of C o m m e r c e  
p.m. 
President Fite's CEME RA L, 
Booth Library Lecture Room, 2 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, North and South 
G yms, 5 p. rn. 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 5 p.m. 
S p e e c h  : communications 
Discussion Squad, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 
Sociology Department, Coleman 
Hall Rooms 112, 113, 116, 117, 7 
p.m. 
UB Sexuality Symposium, Booth 
Library 128, 7:30 p.m. 
Student Senate, Booth . Library 
Lecture Room, 9 p.m. 
SPORTS 
M O N D A Y 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
lntrar;nurals, Lantz, 6 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
lntramurals, Lantz, noon. 
Intramural, Lantz, 6 p.m. 
W a s 4 ln gton (AP)--The 
Cost of Living Council suspects 
t h a t  m any, c omp anies,  
anticipating either a price freeze 
or stronger economic controls, 
have boosted prices recently in 
v io l a ti o n  of government 
standards. 
The council, however, has 
yet to get the goods on any firm 
that has gone beyond the rules 
in this way. And it may be 
mid-June or even later before it 
has the evidence to roll back any 
such price increases. 
Couµcil officials believe 
President Nixon's decision to 
tighten Phaze 3 price controls 
will �elp in nailing down 
anticipatory price increases and 
forcing them down . 
Get 'em while they last--
WARBLER'73 
hits campus May 1 7  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
· nprovided ·-________ __. 
id-transit 
use, N. Y. (AP)--A 
engineers and designers 
may have hit upon a 
rapid-transit system 
mbines simplicity and 
with convenience and 
to the energy 
the · system · is 
nm1ons a network . of 
,elevated roadways 
COLES COU�TY 
NAllONAL .BANK 
• . 6th & Van Buren 345-3977 
Savings Aq:ount at ·4 %% Interest , ' ' , . . . .. . /<. 
With No· Penarty tor Withdrawal 
'_Qur Checking Accounts Now Offer -
4 � ' ' • 
ctirrip�et�''.Custorrier Se�i�e ,_ 
· �t Orie .. Low Monthly Rate· . .  · 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
AN D Spring Clean ing (of s orts ! ) hit u s  t h i s  week ! We've j u st  moved a l l  
2 0-p lus Womens L ib titles "out front" (t ogether with f ive on Communes-­
old & new) for s ome reas on the cookbook col lection's grow ing too (so 
how about a PICAYUN E CRE OL E CO OK BOO K?). 
"where the books are" DAI LY 9: 30-6, Saturdays 1 1 -3 
MOTHER'S 
MONDAYS� 
& 
WEDNESDAYS 
,'· POPULAR MIXED DRINKS 
:· .. ��BJ�TttE-: PITCHER ! 
.--,'� �' } .t '  '.' $3.50 \ ' ;I 
i1 1  
BECAUSEMOTHER LOVES YOU! 
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":ffl 1J JJ f 
o1n! � ;c . . J 
:,:�::We, endorse • • • 
'"': � '1" ·r !. Following ·lf 'careful look a� News �st ionnaires fill�lf out by fue �ndidate� and 
nsideration of 1their views, principles 
concerning ; and performance in · student 
government ,  the Eastern News endorses the 
following people,  whorrl we foel are best 
qualified to help restore· respect, intelligence, 
and order to student _govemment . -
In the residenee halls, we endorse Mike 
Heath, a newco��'""t;-the st�dent govermpent 
scene. Heath eVJdences a great ability to see ii #1 • .-:.. -· ' 
both sides of a guestion in . advocating an . 
alte rnative for the Stevenson freshmen, not 
banning RAs and GAs from the courts, and 24 
hour open house if the students want it (and 
not imposing it on _t�ose who don't want it). 
In the 'Greek. diitrict the most 
straightforward ·�nd qualified ' candidate we -
find to represen't both the Greeks and preserve 
an un clouded View· on student-wide issues is 
incumbent Roger Locke. Locke favors the 
dire ct approa ch, but not without sufficient 
research. We do not agree with all of his stands, 
but his overall aim for the senate, that of • 
making it a re spected and useful body, we agree 
with. An exa mple of Locke's method would be 
his re alization that the senate has ·bickered over 
other things and igi:iored a student problem-the 
removal of the crosswalk to university village. 
His suggestion "Perhaps we could . buy a 
hedge trimmer, a couple of bags of eement and 
a gallon of paint to solve this problem," we find 
the most practical a senator has yet come up_ 
with. 
In the at-large district we endorse 
incumbents Alex Tingley, Bob Crossman, and 
the re-election of a past senator,  Carl Semrau . 
Semrau too we feel can help bring quality 
to the · ·�enate again. 'A.ctive in state and local 
politics for several years, he is thoroughly 
familiar with the legislative process. He would 
bring strong , intelligent views to the senate. In 
summer Senate this year, Semrau was the sole 
senator who felt that the sena te should delay 
censuring Dean Kluge for the freshman housing 
rule until some re sear ch had been done.  
The senate voted Semrau down, · and 
subsequent rese arch showed that the freshman 
· rule was n�cessitated by financial reasons, not 
Kluge' s will. One thing the senate actions have 
· definitely suffere d  from re cently is a lack of 
· research, a lack of proper procedure , and on 
occasion sad to say, a lack of principle. 
Semrau opposes secret senate meetings and 
jury-rigged committee meetings that always 
wind up in the Supreme Court for straightening 
out.  
Thus we feel tha t a senator who' 
knows procedure , knows what he believes, yet 
will hear the other side,  should be re-elected. 
Tingley has proved a diligent senator, doing 
his committee work--with an outstanding job 
winter quarter as human relations committee 
head in sometime s difficult situations. He is one 
senator on the floor who considers both sides 
of the de bate--and then make s  up his mind. 
The senate needs more like him. 
Bob Crossman, the' regular elections 
chairman is a good senator, another one who 
does his committee�ork, and contributes good 
· researchand intelligent opinion to the senate . A 
· senator who takes a definite stand , Crossman 
was asked to run by the . Radical Student 
Caucus. We don't agree with him or the RSC 
usually, but we feel he brings great ability to a· 
senate which sorely needs it. .. 
Elected last year ,  Crossman we feel has 
done enough actual work and contributed 
significantly to the senate.  He merits re-ele ction. 
Off campus our choice is senate newcomer 
"Big Al" Schaefer. Admittedly a bit on the 
lunatic fringe as senate is concerned, Scllaefer 
ran for senate last quarter as a lark, but has 
:ontributed solidly to the senate . We have 
frequently disagreed with him, and do not 
condone all his actions, but Schaefer does not 
vote the party line, he votes his own mind, and 
for a freshman senator-- definitely votes to 
represent ihe students, not the other senators. 
We say re-elect him, even if he's  not the average 
senator. 
· These are the News' best picks for senate. 
We think with these people senate may return 
to organization, deliberate consideration of 
issues fairly and more dispassionately. We think 
these senators may help balance student 
government in a position of re spe ct . 
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Senate platfo 
�esidence hallSf 
Byrnes 
My name is Bill ( Billy, 
Freak) Byrnes. I am running for 
residence hall senator. I am 
running /..- in behalf . of an 
oppressed minority. I am no 
longer an apathist, I believe in 
many positive proposals ; 
1 )  Beer in the dorms ; 
2 ) Co-ed dorm open to 
everyone ; 
3) 24-hour open house in all 
other dorms. . 
(I have a mental block 
against saying residence hall. )  
I appeal to the revolutionary 
lib�rties committee for my 
support, which they better give 
since I just made them up, 
because we all believe in the 
basic principles of ; 1 )  free sex; 
2) free wine and whatever other 
orgiastic pleasures our lovable, 
little hearts desire. 
) also appeal to Eastern's 
basic faith . in the Roman 
Empire . � 
I, like Cinncinattos, am 
. ready to drop my plow and take 
to horse in defense of our 
glorious empire. 
I appeal to you Eastern in 
the name of Venus (sex), 
Bacchus (wine) and the holy of 
holies :  Jupiter himself. -
Vote for me, vote for Rome. 
Bill Byrnes 
5 8 1 -2 1 37 
Wisser 
I am running for Student 
Senate from the residence hall 
district because I feel it is about 
· time that the people in the halls 
are more adequately represented 
than they have beep in. the past. 
_ My qualifications are my 
involvement in politics at the 
campus and city levels. 
I have served on the 
University Appellate Court and 
was active in the recent 
Charleston election, having 
campaigned for Bob Hickman, 
Bob Shuff, and Carla A�hmore. 
. My · association with Mayor 
Hickman will come in handy in 
cases of university-town 'relations. 
To better represent the 
students in the residence halls if 
I am elected, I will conduct 
telephone surveys to find out 
the opinions of hall residents on 
important issues facing the 
senate. · I will then vote in 
is 
interests. 
If elected, Steve 
represent the stud 
· to the best of his ab. 
Ishmael will w� 
the residents' inte 
let the students be 
unreasonable hou · 
Steve Ishmael b 
students should be a 
their own policies 
housing and hall acti 
Ishmael , will 111 
individual hall gove 
well as with Resi 
Association to 
programs which 
beneficial to the half 
He feels that the 
should have the right 
major decisions thro 
of referendums and 
making . the 
responsive to the st 
. and ideas, and that t 
be more activities 
residence halls and 
make campus liti 
enjoyable for all of t 
Ishmael believes 
students should have t 
decide on whether � 
have co-ed halls. Is 
that co-ed halls w 
feasible but the deci 
be up to the students, 
If 
My platform is b 
and brief. It is chara 
the feeling that a Stud 
should be known for 
action, not internal 
While the present 
(See PL ATFORMS 
Mon d ay ,  M ay 7 ,  1 9 7 3  
diligently t o  get 
•s initial budget request the Greek system will n ot have -to answ er "No." 
is eminent for a p proval, I have 
found m any t hings I object to in 
the S enate.  ed so you and I won't_, to pay more tuition next The following is why I think I can be this new type of senator The petty politics that 
peo ple play both in the Senate 
and behind the scenes is enough 
to m ake a person sick. The fa ct 
that each issue before the S enate 
is decided along, "part y" Jines 
rather than the sub stantialne ss 
of the issue is unbelievably 
discouraging. 
have been working on the 
al level, through my 
ion, to make sure your 
olarship or your guarante ed 
w on ' t  be taken . away 
use of budget cuts or 
cations. 
I need a strong Greek vote 
May I 0th. Vote for Rick 
bbler, Greek senator. Don't 
a chance. 
Ri�k Hobler 
Balling 
My name is Chuck Balling. I 
running for senator in the 
k district. I am a sophomore 
m Chicago and a memb er of 
• Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
I have been involved in 
th"-Fllltemity Council for two 
uarters and was on a Greek 
'Week committee last year. 
I have been both intramural 
ud rush chairman for my house. 
I will do everything in my power 
to better the Greek community. 
Following are my views on some 
of the issues. 
I am against the rule that all 
freshmen must live in the 
dormitory and will work hard to 
change this unfair law. 
I will back athletic aid and 
increased intramural funds. I am 
against the reap portionament of 
Greek seats and feel these seats 
are extremely important in the 
representation of the Greek 
community. 
I would like to see more 
Greeks get appointments to 
various stud ent boards and the 
hiring of a lawyer to represent 
the students in different affairs 
at Eastern Illinois University. 
Chuck Balling 
Kerchner 
Is the Greek syste m being 
adequately represented in 
student governmen t? Let's elect 
a new type of senator, so that 
BOW 
K SENATOR 
SDAY M AY 1 0  
Paid f<r by Ridi Kubow 
���·'1c����� ... 
ersity 
ard 
CAMPUS 
Y COUNCIL  
sent a • pos1um on 
Sexuality 
1 0  Float Hours 
al Auditorium 
for the Greek system. 
1. Worked actively in city 
p o li t i c s ,- ru n n i n g  C arla 
Ashmore's campaign on campus 
and also worked for Bob 
Hickman's campaign. I feel, t hat 
if ele cted , I can go to the mayor 
with some of the proble ms that 
the Greek houses might have. 
2. Will strive toward unifying 
the Greeks within the senate;  so 
as to further the .Greek interest 
at Eastern. 
3. I propose and will pay for 
a monthly newsletter to each 
Greek house explaining Senate : 
issues and issues that might be 
important to the Greek system. 
I sincerely promise to work 
hard . Whether liberal or 
conservative, we are still Greeks, 
which means we have· something 
in common, and therefore • 
should strive for unity. 
Greeks ; Let's get this 
unity-vote Kevin Kerchner 
Greek senator-May l 0. 
Kevin Kerchner 
Locke 
My name is Roger Locke a nd 
am running for re-election· in 
the Greek district. In the course 
of the past year I've always 
attempted to act in the best 
interests of the Greek district 
and of the senate as a whole. 
As co-chairm an of the 
g o v e r n an c e committee ,  a 
memb er of the academic affairs 
com mittee, and in working on 
the Student Bill of Rights which 
Als o, the manipulation of 
people within the senate is 
fantastic. When I ran for senate 
the first time , I said I would not 
be a "puppet" for anyone. I am 
proud of the fa ct that I have not 
been. 
I do still have hope for the 
senate,  and through my t�rm of 
office I've reached for that hope. 
I can't  say I've d one a good job, 
but I can say t �t I have always 
tried. I · still have that hope ,  and . 
I'd like another ·chance to 
represent you. Please vote for 
me May I O. 
• Roger D. Locke 
Kubow 
Rich Kubow is running for 
Greek senator because he Cares! 
Rich Kubow is not just another 
candidate for greek senator , he . is 
your candidate for Greek 
senator. 
Rich Kubow has followed 
student government for three 
years and attended Student 
. Senate meetings for the last few 
months. He is a member of 
S igma Chi and is one . of their 
r e p r e s e n t a -t i v e s  t o  
In ter-Frat ern ity Council ( IFC). 
He wants :  
CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN 
. -NOW- THRU TUES-
Open 7:30-Starts at Dusk · 
PLUS 
Ray Milland 
11'remature 
Buriar1 
STARTING WEDNESDAY 
11THE GODFA THER" 
plus · 11DEEP END'' 
For Mother' s Day . 
8w€et 
SutprisC'Her! 
Beaut ifu l  spr i n g  f lowers i n  a 
perman e n t  keepsake:  a hand­
pai n ted I tal ian c e rami c  basket. 
That's our su rprise for you r  
Mom. J ust c a l l  or  v is it  u s  . . .  as 
a Member of FTD we can send 
you r  Swe et S u rprise a lmost 
anywh ere in t h e  U . S .  or  · 
Canada.  
Or send Mom a beaut i fu l  
green and growi n g  
p l a n t ,  a c c e nted with 
fresh f lowers . . .  i n  the 
same exc l usive c eram i c  
baske t .  
Ord er  Mom's Sweet S u rprise 
ear l y - d o n ' t  d isappo i n t  h er !  12.50 
-Coffey's Flower Shop 
1 335 Monroe Street 
Phone 345-41 00 
----
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1 .  Better communication s 
wit h houses, informing them of 
perti nent st udent government 
action and then see kini 
opinions. 
2. Better coverage of Greeks 
' by the Eastern News by 
. approving Greek apointme nts to 
i the publications b o ard. ' . 
· 3 .  Su pport measures for a 
i stronger athletic program, both I interschool and intramural 
4. Finally, and probably t he 
: m ost crucial : As it now stands, 
· freshman becoming actives Fall 
; semest er while living in dorms 
will n ot be allowed to move into 
. fraternity and sororit"x . ouses 
Spring semest�r. 
This is unjust aricL presently I 
have sought a recommendation 
fr o m  L or a i n e  , La thrap, 
chairwoman of the ' American 
Civil Liberties Union as to wfiat 
action to take with the current 
housing rule. 
Vote for the candidate who 
will w ork for you. Vote .Rich 
Kubciw. · 
· · 
Rich Ku bow ; :- i  
(See PLATFORMS page 1 1{ ', · :; 
. T , 1  
I RWl N ALLEN'S production of 
7 fl" 
9:10 
PM 
t t '  
..  � . "!'_ ,.... . 
I STOP 
B al l o o n s  
PR I C E S  EF FECT I V E 
T O P  M O S T  
� FRESH 
BREAD 
1 6 oz .  LOA F 
CHESTY 
. POTATO 
CHI P S  
-N- . 
B I RT H DAY S PEC l,A L I 
. .  COCA C'?LA . BIG 16oz. B 0 T TLE 
H A LF GALLON 
ON L Y  
PACK 
O N LY 
. e ·· DEL I C I O U S  · I C.E · MI LK 
p . . 
. 2 4 .. H O U RS 
· · � HALF 
. ·  GA LLON · · , · 
ON L Y . : 
• ,  ' 
.,/ . . .. . 
..... ........_ . _ , 
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Graff 
In my candidacy for the 
Student Senate, I am running in 
the at-large district. After three 
years on Ea8tern's campus, I 
know enough people from all 
sectors of Eastern Illinois 
· invalid. Thanks for your time 
and vote. 
: 'responsive to student opinions qualified,, to �ice the llllliotity c1 
: and ·pressure. I support an open the students' opinions. 
' student government where a -
greater number of students 
decide policy issues instead of 
the small minority that is 
presently in control 
Marilyn Graff 
Cleary 
on is not University life. · to represent 
If you are one of · the 
students enrolled in this 
,university who feels that many - of the intrinsical issues 
concerning student government 
need a vast revamping, then I 
have an alternative for you. 
So as a concerned student I 
urge all fellow constituents to 
vote on May 1 0, if not for me 
then one of my formidable 
ted strongly - these. 
1e11ate. Greek I have lived on and 
unify their off-campus, and personally 
· g student know the advantages and 
tments for disadvantages of both. If elected 
these ideas in I will do my best to ascertain th� 
support the wishes of the majority of the 
You could vote for me if 
you are so inclined. But, if I am 
elected do not expect any great 
achievements from this poor, 
insipid individual whose head is 
continually wandering in the 
ozone. An elected official of this 
nature can only bring about so 
much change as the individual 
student will allow. 
opponents. 
Michael J. Cleary 
action in 
of Greeks who 
sophomores to 
s. 
m active in 
ent at the 
vel With the 
of Greeks 
I could best 
goals by 
in the Student 
Tom Baker, 
Tom Baker 
senate is in need 
ongly favor an 
which would 
te from meeting 
'ons. . Students 
have the right to 
meetings and 
tors. 
ers should be 
serve meetings 
students in our 
per. The Eastern 
kept independent 
y of the student 
needs to be 
do this only by 
ore responsive to 
urn to the senate 
that. Return an 
udent to · senate. 
Carl Semrau 
Luick 
students, through informational 
referendums and personal 
-- contact. 
I will act accordingly, for I 
will be a representative of the 
whole, not just a spec ialized  
group. When you cast your vote 
for Marily Graff, be sure to 
punch out the rectangle by my 
name. Other marks will be 
I feel that the office of 
Student Senator should be 
I am running for the Student 
Senate on _ the write-in ballot. 
Presently I am a senior and I am 
m ajor in g  in psychology. 
However, next year I will be in 
graduate school working for my 
masters. This past year I was the 
Greek Week chaii:man and 
because of this I feel as if I am 
MUSIC IS 
''SHELTER'' 
IN STEREO 
CALL IT WHAT YOU WILL! ! !  
"Progressive Rock" 
"Underground" 
"Top Albums" 
"CooJ M usic" 
10 p.m.-2 a.m. Mon.�Sat. 
Your H ost For "Shelter" 
Chuck Ramsey 
Listeners Say. . . . 
''It's Great ! "  
92.1 
Stereo 
Request Line 345-2149 
(After _ 1 0:00) 
SAVE $1 80°0 
' 92.1 
Stereo 
May 7 (M on) 
May 17 (Thurs) 1 0 DAYS ONLY 
SAVE AT LEAST 
M ay 7 (Mon) 
May 17 (Thurs) 
$ 1 80 for 1 973-74 housing 
All you need is 4 people to sign a 9 month lease-­
pay only $50 per person per month .  
COMPARE THESE RATES 
Save $1 80 over regular Charleston University Apts. rates 
WE LIKE 
OUR _ TENANTS 
Save $360 over Regency rates 
Save $540 over Youngstowne rates 
Save $720 over Brittany Plaza rates 
Call us at 345-7407 
Or Come By 2204 S. 9th Apt. 204 
Charleston University AptS. 
''LINCOLNWOOD'' 
To give you just a few ideas 
on my beliefs about the Student 
Senate, I don't believe the senate 
has researched the fin-ancial 
aspect of the student lawyer 
possibility in great detail. To say 
that it works at Western Illinois 
is okay for Western, but to say 
that it will work at Eastern on a 
comparative basis is not feasible. 
Before a decision should be 
made about any matter for the 
(See PL ATFORMS page 1 2) 
Don't change 
)'Our summer 
plans 
I f  you ' re g o i ng to spend a 
l ot of th i s  com i n g  s u m mer 
a ro u n d  the water-sai l i ng 
and swi m m i ng -you ' l l  want 
the p rotect ion  of Tam pax 
tam pons.  
· G i rl s  h ave frequent ly 
wondered about swi m m i ng 
d u ri n g  those d i ffi cu l t  days. 
Old-fas h i oned napki ns 
m ake swi m m i ng 
i m poss i b l e ,  but with 
Tam pax tampons the 
m essag e has a lways bee n :  
" G o  ahead and swi m . "  
You ' re dependably 
p rotected i nterna l ly.  And 
1ou never h ave to I' · .vorry about anyth i ng : : . show i n g  u nder  . , , . , .  
swi m s u its because i nternal 
.J rotect ion  i s  i nv is ib le  
p rotect ion .  
So don' t  change you r  
; u m m e r  p l a n s  j ust 
,ecause' you r  per iod m i g ht 
nterfere. Tam pax tam pons 
et you sai l ,  swi m ,  water­
;k i , s u n bathe-j u st l i ke 
:=my other  d ay of the month . 
The lntemal protactloft more -- lnnl 
....... . ..... - - - ---- - ­
MADE OflLY H T_ l_nD. __ · -· 
Page 1 2  E astern Ne ws 
Platforms 
(C on tinued from page 1 1 ) 
s t u dents, it shou ld be 
researched .  So vote on M ay l 0th 
and vote for John Luick, 
write-in candidate. 
John Luick 
Tingley 
A f t e r one year of 
involvement in the student , 
government, one condition 
impressing me the most was the 
se n a t e ' s  unlimited capacity to ' 
change the status-quo if they 
really desired to plan, act and : 
force the ad ministration to listen ; 
and act fairly qn student rights. 
The sad fact remains :  many of I 
these student re presentatives just ' 
don't give a damn ! 
These senators do a "lott a 
talk'n" and "polatic'in'', but 
seldom follow words with action 
and solid lobby p ower to get the 
desired changes for student 
representation. 
As a result little or no . 
respect is granted by t)le student 
bod y  nor the ad ministration. : 
The student's prob lems may be 
housing rip-offs, · acade mic 
u n f airness, public related 
problems or discontent in any · 
student orientated subject. 
M on day ,  M ay 7, 1 973 
Davis 
My reason for runn,ing for a 
seat in the Student Senate is 
sim ple. I want to re pre sent the 
students o f  Eastern Illinois 
University , and work for their 
b e s t  i n t e re st politically, 
economically, and socially. 
I am running at-large be cause 
I want to represent the entire 
studen t body. I want to be ab le 
to work for the betterment of 
the entire campus community. 
Politically I want to work 
for less re preilsive and restrictive 
policies now imposed by various 
offices of this campus. Presently 
many of 'these regulations skirt 
on the in fringe ment of our 
constitutional rights. 
Economically I want to see 
that we as students of Eastern 
Illinois University get our 
money's worth from our fees 
supplied to this university. This 
could be done thru the 
expansion of a ctivities and 
facilities. 
In closing I would like to see 
the students of Eastern Illinois 
University be accepted as 
first-class citizens of Charleston 
with equal rights to all. · 
David Davis 
Benander 
Is the student government . I am running for re-election 
f o ll ow in g t h r ough with and I cordially invite an yone ·to 
significant actions?? I say N O ! ! !  look at m y  past record . I tend to 
What needs to be d one? A be conservative but by no means 
continued effort by those reactionary in my views. I have 
concerned senators who are been fair and open-minded on all 
serious about change and the : issues of the past. I will maintain 
w ork they must carry out to to do the same. 
My biggest gripe ab out 
student governm ent is that it 
ideally should get the opinion of 
the students but m any times it 
must educate them on all sides 
of the issues b efore it d oes so. 
Carl Benander 
Price 
I am basing my campaign for 
re-e lection to the senate on 
experience, knowledge , hard 
work, and ability to work with 
all segments of the university 
co mmunity. 
During my past year in the 
senate, I've seFVed in the 
f o l l o w i n g  c a pacities : 1 )  
-currently Speaker of the Senate ; 
2) chairman of legislative 
leadership ; 3) co-chairman of 
governance · committ ee ; 4) 
served on every senate standing 
com mittee ; 5) recently appanted 
alternate re presentative of the 
Council of Students to the 
Board of Governors. 
A few key issues during this 
e le ction are : A) More 
i n v o lvement of freshman 
students in student government ; 
B) Addition and expansion of 
student responsibility and 
representation on all university 
councils and co mmitt ees and all 
state boards and commissions:  
C) Dedicated to making 
teacher evaluation a mandatory 
progra m so that this university 
can be come known as a 
u n iv e r s i t y  o f  t e a c h i n g  
excellence ; 
apartments and houses inhabited 
by students and bring charges 
against the landlords with the 
help of the student lawyer. 
Third, the going over of the 
university budget and allucation 
of funds to aid the students in 
finding suitable off-camp us 
housing at reasonable costs. With 
your help I can fight fo r these 
rights of students. 
Bill Sapp 
Schaefer 
I agree with all topics 
currently being discussed on 
and /or around Eastern's campus 
as being important issues 
pertaining to the socio-academic 
life of the studen t/non-student 
body existing within the . 
s o c i o - i n t e l l e c t u al ( i. e . 
pseudo-intellectual) sector which 
has !orig produced evidence of 
accentual and traditional mores, 
folkways, and tabooe s ;  however, 
based upon ' my extensive 
senatorial experience I have 
decided that prior to initiating 
any decisive instigation of the 
ab ove stated views full 
utilization of investigative 
resourves via. qu asi-ju dicial means 
through pre-predicated goals 
r e in f or c e d  b y  s t u d e n t  
senate seat 
and still am 
students who 
of some 
p r o b lems, 
housing. There: 
that the stud 
I believe sh 
to be voiced 
will have a 
To my 
sisters, I ap 
everyone of 
stand on ca 
and vote May 
that we con 
do somet · 
situations. To 
whole, I ap 
your vote co 
be representa 
body and acti 
body. 
stimulation synthesis providing (Editor's 
o ve r a l l  c o or d ination of platforms 
c o m b i n e d  c o n c e p t u a l  order in consensus ! ! ! 
"Big Al" Schaefer I ed
re':8
tted
ived. 
· · I to 
Skinner limi�tion� hmlchng in It is a new day, yet we still 
have the old problems of 
yesterday. As a candi�ate for off obtain that change . Presently I am in the 
Call me at 345-9492 for a minority segment of the senate ; 
definite stand on any issue It is important to maintain the -1 
concerning you. On · Thursday minority. For example, this 
vote for continued . activism. minority has asked q uestions of 
Vote at-large for Alex Tingley. the majority in areas of I .  the 
Actions speak louder than 
words. Experience speaks for 
itself. Please cast your vote of 
confidence in me for senator at 
large. Re-elect Jim Price. 
Off-camp.; Prirel I In the media I 
Sa MONDAY . 
Mike Brellftll\< 
LaP ointB, 
WilleYWhit. I 
� �lex Tingley newspaper hearing ; 2 .  the hiring pp 7 p . m . - C h . 1 2 , 
41-E ISENST E I N  Profi le of R ussian Crossman of a lawyer ; and 3 .  the undying . . devotion to the Associatjon of There is a trend at this 
I 've represente d· the studen ts . Illinois Student Governments. university to drift away from th.e 
for a year and I like what I'm It would be an unjust . . rights of the stud ents. First we 
doing. I had originally planned . p r o ce e d in g  ' i f  s tu d e n t  have legal coun�l to represent 
to devote next year to entirely govern ment wanted a lawyer and . the . student. This coun�l m1;1st 
academic pursuits, but w hen the decided to let the student bod y be mdepen�c:nt o� any ties with 
Radical Student �aucus asked foot the bill wheri the student the adm1rustration . so no 
me to run for re-election, I body is already paying_ the p:essure c� be put on them to thought about why I should run highest tuition for any $ate . violate the nghts o� the students. 
again. · I decided . to stay in institution in Illinois. 
· . Se.con.
d, establis.hment of an because I think the Senate can Asking students to· pay for m�estigatmg committee to hear 
be an effective, re presentative s o m e t hing t h at . .  student gnevanc�s of stude�ts who ha�e 
organization , and I would like to government thinks is feasible, c o m p la-i n t s  . . agai� their 
help make it so. • • before the pro per research is landlor�s. This co�m1ttee.
would 
My qualification's includ e : l ) done, is unjustified . be available for inspection of 
I will con tinue to listen to 
anyone who calls to give me 
their opinion. 2 )  I am active on 
the Student Bill of Rights 
· com mittee and I believe we are 
close to getting it through. 3)  I 
have served on senate 
com mittees and currently serve 
as elections chairman. 
4) I would like to see a co-op 
started on cam pus. Student 
govern ment could possibly, help 
fund the starting of a co-op. 5 )  I 
· feel  I 've d one a good job of 
re ptesenting the best interests of 
the tudents an.d now I'd like 
y o  ort. by your vote May 
1 0  It to continue to d o  
so. 
Thank you 
Bob Crossman 
5 8 1 -2 3 86 
25 7 T�mas 
CROSS:tDVVN · '. ·-,; . • �'; '!' . uto Boily Shop 
201 N. 6th St. Charleston 
(N E corner from Ted's 
Warehoulli) 
346-6657 8 am- 5 pm 
All A merican M.t• �utomobiles 
Volkswgon Specialists 
".; "'� ;�./),P ': :; '.'>� \ .'") 
"For The Finelt In Count 
Tickets: $2.50 General Admission Balcony 
$3.00 Reserved Roor Seats · 
Tickets Available 9:00-4:30 P .M. Mon.-Fri. 
director Se rgei E isenstein.  
9 p.m.-Oi . 1 0-HEN R Y  F ON DA 
SPE CIA L · 
1 0:30 p.m.-ai. 1 1. 1 9, 
38-A LAN· K I N G  AT LAS VEGAS 
TUESDAY 
7 : 3 0 p . m . - C h .  
47-AD VOCATES Topic: 
control for 1een-111111rs. ' 
1 2 , 
Bir.th 
8:30 p.m.-ch. 1 2, 47-B LACK 
JO URNAL Topic: exploitation of 
blacks in n ew black movies. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 2, � 1 5,  20, 
25-AME R I CA A look at America · 
today. 
M onday , M ay 7 .  1 9 73  
f( � ,,:���� - ��,  
E aste rn News Pa!?'e J � 
THER'S DA Y WORRIES? 
tSHOP THE SQUARE 
DOWNTOWN 
--;--1/!" ·:-'''� - .-. �;� , ,r,�,  �·- ;•1 �··i1 �;-J,� , ·':• \,\,� �, · I�" l' �� '1� �--;v/ft"��,, ,  ... ::- . 1 1�-l(•',:-
MotherS Day1973 1 
1� A Tribute To Mother All Vear Long . .  " ,� _ Give H er A Collectors Plate . 
;:- ,,� '� "A Good M other Makes A Happy Home" -� � Blue, Red, Brown . only $200 
�J
������HE CRICKE! CAGE 
 I\ �� . IJ • .. � · East Side Square 
ton Christian Supply 
702 E. Jackson 
COMPACT BIBLE 
REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Combination set - Three volume� '. · 
\ �!n thr��R!e,��'?,�b,£p�- ��1��·· -<�11_� .. _., �J\�andy re'ferenc�,�.1,1! _q�d.\10��- , w · " ; •  
Crud�n's Compact -Concordance :<d • " !:•; 
The New Compact Bible' Diction-
ary 
Halley's Bible Handbook 
( A  $12.40 value) Shrinkwrapped 3-vol . set 9746 10.90 
. Come In and 
Browse Arot1nd 
. 1  , J  
' 1 '.J<� ' l f!t ;foirlt ( I , .  
' . 
0 't G" u· I . t1<: 1i " ;.ln m  q h  Sav· Mor . . . . . . qn ·ave p . . . .  r-..: · 1, ,: r,.. i , ;;:i i!tl w p  xM ' , • 
< ' R�memher how Mother used ·to cherl�h� all ' I ��··r;,�r{l:;: :�:��, ' 
Your discount· store ·; ' ·  . : · '  ·�. . A :  . ·the iitthf�thin·gs ��u made for het at sehool? :- ,1 r ��:�:) :�� i i� J : 
wh.ere every customer 
is important ' 
Maybe/line 
Reg. $1.50 
Sav Mor Price $1. 19 
RTING EQUIPMENT 
NIS, BASEBALL, SOFTBALL, 
. FISHING, GOLF 
. bv 
LINGS, WILSON, HEDDON 
, BURKE-WORTHINGTON 
· Quality Merchandise for less 
. .  WESTERN AUTO 
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING ·cillrtR, , - ·.· :, ,. : _ _  ' ,:. 
. She· still lpves the things you make fo� her-- :'1;,up .  · ,  
especially�the 'ittle iovelies you ean find at "' { ' , 'J .  
� ·  • ·, -� - • ;I. ··� :. ,, _ __!.... __ , _  . .:..._- ,;...,: _ _  ·-•' .. 
; ·( . • . )  .· ' . .-. r . - · · NW Charlotte S Web corner Sq.  
Crewel,· Needlepoint, Samplers, 
·Aprons.� Pillow Slips( etc. 
' { ';<"' I • � • -•, t.t• ' 
_, �-- _ �Soiltll Sia_ .6..qpf!JL • ..  -·-· · 
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Cop Invitational crown 
Track squad coa_sts to anoth�r big lll(in 
By Debbie Newman Steve Cad y  of Northern with a Eastern with a time of : 09. 8 . a slower h�t� I
h
m
d
s�re he wo':1ld Jackson ran Eastern stormed to a first distance of 23 '9 ". Darrell 440 relay win �ave w on 1 e a . e�1_1 r�nmng intermediate h p lace victory i n  th<.' Northern Browns jump of 23'6" broughf The Panther 440 yard ��ay in the same heat with ic . third. "The ti Invitational' al Dek al b Sa turday, him a six th place in the ·event for team ran to first place f1msh Western's Bill Stoltman set a "was not an im avenging last year's one point Eastern. with a time of . 4 1 .2 .  The new record for the discus by it was the last ra defeat,  by blowing past their " B ro w n , an d Sandy combined e fforts of Brown,  hurling the object 1 80' 1 ". Rod, and he . nearest competitor by 2 0  points. Osei-Ageyman," said assistant Jackson, John Hudecek, and Panther Mike Welch, placing it ." · The Pan thers racked up 1 09 coach Neil Moore,  "who were Osei-Agyeman made its victory third , threw close to his personal Dave Hie · points and were followed by h a n d i capped by mJu nes , possible. best with a distance of 1 57'2". for the Pan Drake with 8 9, Western 8 1 , performed very wdl under these Winning the mile run was Teammate R oger Einbecker, intermediate h Murray State 7 6, N ort he rn  circumstances." Norhtern Iowa's Dennis Schultz , throwing a distance of 1 5 3'8" of 5 5• 5 .  lllinois 63 ,  Lincoln' 5 0, N orth e rn Rusty Wells o f  Illinois State running ahead o f  Panther Keith placed fourth. The triple j Iowa 3 7,  I l linois State 34, pole vaulted to a new record of Jacobi who ran to a sixth pla ce John Barron placed sixth in Illinois State Wisconsin Parkside 2 4, Brad ley 1 6'7", while Panther Jack finish in a time of 4 : 1 5 .4, his h h' h 1 40•114". Don Hale' t e ig jump, c earing the bar 1> 74 1 9 ,  Chicago Circle 8 , Oe Pauw 2 Messm ore placed sixth with a personal best. at 6 '4". · brought Eastern 1 and Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2 .  vault of  1 3' 6". Drake 's Wayne Franklin 
Rod Jackson compiled 22¥2 San dv bounces back placed first in 1 20  yard high 
points and sprinter Sandy The 1 6 - 1 . . . ; J  . u .h w,i.-, ''" )fl h� hurdles with a time of 1 4. 1 , just Osei-Ageyman 2 0¥2 to lead the J ames Eamerson uf Linwln in ahead of Panther captain Jackson 
Panther attack. Ten records were 9 .7 . Osei-Agyeman, also clocking clocked in at : 1 4. 5 . 
shattered at the meet. in at 9 .  7 placed second. A new record was set by 
Mi lwaukee's Lucin Rosa set Eamerson was thought by some Dennis Bic, of Wisconsin a new record in the six mile to· have ju.roped the gun. Parkside, in the 880  yard dash 
with a· time of 2 9 : 34.3 .  Placing Osei-Agyeman came back to by a l : 5 2. 5 finish. Panther Ken 
fourth in the event for Eastern win the 220  in record time of Jacobi rac e d  to second place 
was Rick Livesey clocking in at 2 1 .6 .  with a 1 : 5 2.9 finish. 
30 : 20. l .  Bill Been brought the Rodney Jackson placed "lt
1 
was too bad," said 
Panthers a sixth place 'in fourth in the J OO yard dash for Moore , " that Ken was placed in 
30 : 04.8 .  
Womack sets mark 
Weste m's Rick Bilder threw 
the shot a distance of 60' l O'/.i" 
setting a record in this event. 
Mike Welch, with a heave of 
49'4 Yz . ,  placed sixth for the 
' Panthers. · 
Eastem's Andy Womack 
broke a record in the javelin 
with a throw of 208'5 ". 
The long jump was won by 
Citizens for a Better Environment, a national non-profit tax exempt 
environ mental organ ization, has su mmer positions avai lable for �uden�s 
able to work the hours .of 2 p. m. to 10 p. m., Monday th�ough F r•da.
Y: '" 
the Chicago or E lgin areas. These postions i nvolve petitioning, fund ra1smg, 
staff projects, and management positions. . 
Actually do something for the environ ment, meet a myriad of 
in1eresting people, and earn money for the next Ulrm. It's a working, 
learn ing experience. 
F or an interview p hone, Monday through Friday-Chic:iigo (312 ) 
2 48-1984, E lgin (312 1 69 7 -3783. 
Be Ahead 
· Get Our ' 'LOW PRICE'' 
On 
1 973 Chevrolets 
· Be· Surprised Not Sorry 
\ L'L : , , ,  '· LINDLEY 
- �·C:H.EVROLET COMPANY 
! 
� .. � I . . . � 
611 6th Charleston, ·tHinois 
1/00TER�SPECIAL I 
7 oz. Steak 
(Boneless) 
Salad . $1  59· • 
Honey & Yeast �oll 
TUESDAY OllL Y 
HOOTS .STEAK HOUSE 
Reg. $1 .11 
This is the Kid Jensen Rock & Roi R 
Everything you've heard about him 
If your rumor is old or you · have nev 
opportunity to hear one a 
don't want to be left out 
What the hell--go ahead and mak 
THIS HAS BEEN A RECORD� 
IMPORTANT 
Attend the Hum 
Sexuality Symposi 
May 7, 8, & 1 0  
Guest lecturers: 
Dr. Kirkendall (May 7,8) 
11Sense II Nonsense about Hum 
11College Student and New Mora 
Dr. Helen Manley _ (May 10) 
Sexual education of children 
Ted's Wareho 
. Presents 
MONDAY NIGHT 
J 
Admission Girls 25c 
· G uys 5oc 
I ; 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
Pitcher of Old Ml $1 
Tom January 6-4, 6-4. 
man followed through with a_ 
, 6-2 victory over B ill B arker, 
Lyons played to a 6- 1 ,  7-6 
over Tom Minoque. 
Freels shut out Tim Wynn· 
• 6'-0, and Noerenberg came 
011gh with a 6-2 ,  6-0 victory 
er Bill January. O'Connell 
cleaned up on Mike' McMannis 
Ci-0, 6-0, Eas it:m 's second singles 
shutout. 
The doubles  matches were 
played as prosets to hurry the 
match along. In a proset , the 
first p layer to win eight games 
wins the mat ch. 
Fifie ld and Shuman won 
over January and B arker , -S-5 ,  
and Noerenberg and Freels beat 
out Minoque and Wynn, 8-3:  
Lyon and Miller completed the 
sweep, thumping January ,and 
McMan nis 8- 1 . 
M on day , May . 7 : f973 F,:aste rn  News · �  1 '. , . .  
Kessel leads fM 8riihi/iY 
Acacia Steve Kessel lead s  the 
field in intramural archery w ith 
a 460 point total. -In se cond 
p lace is Jim Mellin of the 
Wu.ssies with 346 points . Evan 
Pinther, Pi Kappa <\lp ha, is t hird 
with 3 22 points. , 
Other archers with high 
point -totals are Terry Hansen, 
3 2 1 ;  Rick Tate , '2 9 4 ;  Dick 
W ill i a m s , 2 8 2 ;  R o b e r t  
Markward t, 2 6 1 ; Jim M iller,  
2 2 5 ; J ay Seab erg,  2 1 6 ;  Steve 
Lee , 2 0 1 ;  Jerry Askland,  1 62 ;  
Larry Closso n ,  1 5 9 and Jeff 
Heck wit h a 1 0 1 .  
Classified Ads \ • m p l d y  Shopprng an�  S o v i n q  . . .  wi th  ·�. f WANT ADS � . 
Wanted 
I' f!J J J - r  
: ' J t We're back in town . Hear us 
at the WAREHOUSE tof!.ight. 
Coal Kitchen. 
T EAC 1 2 50 reel to reel 
a uto matic reverse,  6 mos� o ld '. 
Perfect shape .  79 reels of ta pe. 
$ 5 00. Call 345-6893,  Bruce ,  after 
4: 30. 
Vacan cy for fc m a l� s .  �u m mer 
a n d /or Fa l l .  F urnished,  a l l  ut i li ties 
paid. Close to ca mpus.  Call 
S-7 509 after 5 p.m. 
' , >I , 1 ;  1 i1 no:.2 r .  
. 
Persons to form c� p � I  fro in  L ' rrl 'J El U to Decatur during �um me r -1 b 7-
-7b l 8- s t ude nt eaching sessions. Phcin� ' " VJ  t 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2. ') �J 
For Sale 
8-tra ck STEREO TA PES. 
Popular hits by your favorite 
artists. $2.99 each or 2 for $ 5  at 
TIN KLEY BELL M USIC-Y. block 
west of Coles County Ban k. 
-0 0-
67 VW. Good Condition. 
R a dio. $ 65 0  or best offer, 
5 8 1 -2 107 after S p.m. · 
-30-
'72 B MW R 75 with half 
fairing, Honda 7 5 0  kl full fairing. 
B ·& K Cycle , Kansas, IL 
-00-
Dire ct from fa ct9ry s uper sale 
on stereo speaker syste ms up to 
1 S" 3-w a y  u n i t .  S u perior 
components will han dle up to 9 0  
RMS. Call Mattoon 2 3 5 -0847.  
-24bM y 1 8-
Chopped B MW. New cust o m  
paint job, A l l  Chro me .  Engi ne 
rebuilt. Must see , m ust sell. 
$ 1 400. 345-32 7 9. 
-00-
Two 2 6J' bicy cles in perfect 
condition. Also 3hp. push lawn 
mower. Call Ted after 4 p.m. 
345-6 8 6 1 .  
- 1 p 7-
1 9 60 Chevy r uns good, 
$40.00 . 34 5-9 345 afternoons. 
1 2 p 9-
T R AILER- 1 9 6 9-2 bedroo m.  
Underpinning, utility shed and 
a'\Ylling. Call after 5-345-7 5 9 2 .  
- 6 b l  8-
1 9 6 5  Ranbler, 2 dr. $ 1 00. 
2 32.6 cyL, auto .. trans., good 
ti.res, radio. Call 5 8 1 -5 6 5 3. 
- J'p l  1 -
C h o i c e  T r a y n o r  Bass 
Amplifier. Also Jense n spea�rs. 
Call 345-9690 after 5 p.m. · 
-3b l l -
t 2 x 5 4 HALLMA
.
R K  Mobile 
H o  m e .  2 b e d r o o m s ,  
air-conditioned, partly furnished 
or unfurnished. Long Acre Trailer 
Court No. 8 3. Call before S p.in. 
345-7 31 1 (Pickwick), after S p.m. 
call 345-2 62 4. 
-3b l l -
• 6 3 Chevy convertible. 
Dependable transportation. $ 1 3  s. 
5 8 1 - 5 6 5 6  between 10 a.m.-1 0 
p.m. 
- 3pl  1 -
FINES'l' Pure Natural Bristle 
H air Brushes available (Fuller). 
For information :  345-69 90 
(But ch). 
-1 p7-
S K Y  D I V E R S  N e w  
" Paraboo.ts" for sale . 1 1  Y., $ 2 5. 
Kurt at 5 8 1 -6 1  76'. 
- l p7-
USED ROL LAW A Y bed-$ 1 0. 
Call b etween · S :  30 an d 7 p.m. 
345-6697, 
- 1 p 7-
s U Z U KI Folk Guitar . 
Excellent con dition .  Call Kat hy 
345-7 1 9 3. 
-1 p7-
1 97 p  Yamaha 3 5 0.. Great 
c o n d i t i o n , ' l o w, , '.m i l eage. -, 
Windshield and luggage rack. 
- 345-9 5.� 9., 
,' . -1 Q7- ,: 
-Sp 9-
FO U RTEEN ROOM HOUSE 
NEA R  EASTERN. Sell, trade for '­
farm .  Vacant lot. 345-4846. 
-S p9-
3 S O  Honda motorcycle . 
E x ce l l ll n t  c o.n d ition. · Ph. 
2 34-37 67 after s. 
-6b 1 4-
Men's suits $ 2 7.00,  s portcoats 
$ 1 9. Latest sty les an d co lors. 
ANITA'S BARGAIN HO USE, 
1 7 1 9  Madison , Char leston. Open 
daily,  e x ce pt Sunday, 1 0-6. 
-00-
L a r g e r e e l - t o - r e e l  
We bcor-'Coronet ta pe re corder,  2 
channel,  $ 1 2 5 .  Use d baby be d  & 
chest , $ is ;  old typewriter ; large 
bookcase ,  $ 1 0. M ust sell,  moving . 
·5 8 1 -2 2 9 8 ,  
· -4b l l -
1 0 x S S  Colonial trailor . 
c o n d i t o n , f u r n is h ed, 
condit ioned. After S 
345-5 440. 
Good 
air 
p .m. ,  
-4p l l ­
SET OF FOUR 
Mags wit h n uts.,  
345-6 392.  
Cragar S/S 
$ 1 40. Ph. 
-2p7-
For Rent 
Rooms for women Summer 
and Fall at ELMA R. Cooking an d 
laundry facilities, lounge , cable 
TV. Close to ca mpus. Call 
34 5- 7 8 6 6. 
-8p 1 8-
S u m m e r  Q ua r te r  only-2 
furnished houses, 1 unfurnished, 
for 4 students ea ch. Plus _gne , one 
bedroom apart ment with central 
air . conditioning. Summer rates. 
345-61 00. .: 
-00-
TWO b e droom, furnished 
apartment, air-con ditioned, four 
blo cks from . ca mpus. Availab le  
su mmer a n d  fall. 345-9 1 49. 
..00-
REGENC Y now leasing for 
S u mmer and FaIL · SPECIA L 
S UMMER ·RATES. Our Rec area 
w i I I b e r e. a d y · f"o r 
Summer-Fun-Fun-Fun. A Great 
Place to meet old frien ds an d  
meet new ones. Pool tab les, Ping 
P o n g , Card Tables, Vending , . 
M achines, et c. REG ENCY APTS. 
345-9 1 05. 
-00-
R oo ms for women . Cookin g 
fa ci litie s, lounge area. Utilities, air 
con ditioning, cable TV, te le p hone 
furn ishe d. Summer and fall. 1 Y2 
b l o c ks fro m Old Main . 
Reasonab le .  34 5-9 662.  . 
-4b 1 4 · 
Need 1 or 2 girls to share 
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d a p ar t m ent 
S u m mer · and/or Fall .  Call  
345-4 342 after 5 : 00 p.m. . 
-1 p7-
Need one fe male to share · 2 
bedro o m, 2 ·person a part ment for 
S um mer. · $ 60. Close to ca mp us .  
Ca ll 34 5- 5 1 1 6. Jeanine o r  Terry.  
- l p7-
J U N E  1 .  Summer (an d Fall if 
desired),  lovely one bedroo m 
apart ment. Modern , pan elled,  
air-conditioned,  carpete d. Close 
to cam p us. Single person or 
married couple. Call: 34 5-40 1 S 
after 5: 30. 
-00-
N E ED ED :  Two male s  to rent 
house wit h two other males ne xt 
year, 1 0  min utes fro m ca mp us. 
Reaso nable re nt. Call 345-6777 or 
5 8 1 - 3386 a nytime after 6 p.m. 
- 3 p 1 1 -
LARGE furnishe d  apart me nt 
for 3 or 4 st u!lents. 2 bedroo ms, 
utilities paid. Cable TV . C all 
34 5-4 3 3 6. 
-.Jb l l - . 
i>ESPA;RA4°E:·,Neei:k>::e male 
room mate, Summer o nly, Polk 
Ave. Town house. Reid, 34 5- 4 1 30. 
-3p1 l- ' 
MALE O R  FEMAL E to share 
2 bedroom house wit h male 
beginning June 1. Near ca mpus. 
34 5-62 34. 
- l p7- ' -
TWO b edroo m house on 1 1 t h  
Street. $ 60 month. Call 
' 34 5-9724. 
. - ·  -2b 9-
Need one male to suble ase 
house on 7th Street with three 
ot hers . 3 4 5-5 040. 
-1 p7- • 
T ired of dorm .Qr regular a pt. 
Sublease base ment apt. for 
. $ 1 30/mo. including utili,t ies ; 
residen tial aiea, big yar d, •• 
furnished. FO( two people. · 
. 345-940 1 .  
-1  p7-
Need two males to share 
house for Summer. C lose to 
ca m pus: Furnished. 345-5 3 8 7. 
-1 p7-
Needed : Summer. Two girls 
to s hare house wit h two otherrs. 
- 345-262 5 .  
Summer and Fall-Furnished 
efficiency apart ment. Close to 
downtown . Heat , water and -1 p7-
garage furnished. Women students , . LARGE one & two •bedroom 
only. Ptione 345-7 7 6 1 .  apt�, .F \"'nished, · _cen tr·al air,  :ill
· 
- 6b 1 4- ele�t.ric, S u � mer & Fall lea8es. ';1 
'M E N 'S ROOMS S u m mer an d · or 2 on'ly. 345-407 2 or 3 4 5-42 1  1 .  
Fall. 1 block fro m  ca mp us.- , .  - l p 7-
Cooking and par king faci lities. lW O bedroom a pt. 2 002 
-30-
D e s pera t e l y  ne ed r id e . to 
Mia mi M a y  30 ,  or after. Wil l  pay 
e x penses. Phone 345-7 1 9 3. 
3 p l  1 -
Ride needed to SIU M a y  1 1  
or 1 2 .  Wilt pay. Donna , 1 -574 3. 
- l p 7-
w ANT ED : MOTHER'S would· 
like to visit wit h your Mot her t h is 
wee ken d .  
- 1 b 7-
I ne xpensive se t of used me n 's 
golf clubs. Will ta ke partja l se t ,  
t o o .  C a l l  L y n n e  a t  345-9 1 72 ,  
-2 p7-
"Campus_ Pro prietors Wanted " 
EAR N EXT RA CASH !  For 
information , call 3 1 2-922-0 300, 
or write Offi ce 790,  407 Sout h 
Dearborn , Chicago , Illinois 60605 
-7 b 1 8- . ' 
Help Wanted 
� UMMER JO B S. Light 
asse mbly work. Apply in  person :  
8-3 or ca ll 46 5-00 1 5  for 
· application . Cen tra l  Electronics 
Co.- Paris. An Equa l Opport unit y 
Emplo yer. 
-00-
Lost 
R EWARD for fawn Great 
Da1te. ;Answers to T hor. Phone 
-S-.:<W7 1 1'L EA-sE! 
- 1 p7-
German S hep herd pup. Grey 
and tan wit h black back. Brown 
co llar. 34�-9 7 84. 
-1 p7-
LOST : Will t he filthy-fi ngered 
, hamburge{ who ripped off my 
red , . white a n d  b l u e  garter at 
MOT H ER'S last Satur day nlte 
please return it. Iva Lovlibod . � 
-1 b 7- • Services .. . · 
For fow quot ations on stereo 
eq u i p ment , call your ca m pus 
re presenta tive .  S- 5 85 4. 
- 3 p l l - . 
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
C OS M ETICS S tudio,. 1 1 12 
D)vision Street, C!Jarle.ston. Call 
34 5-5062 for FH. EE . make-up 
lessons • 
-MW-
S an d E � CL EAN IN G 
V I L LAG E, 9 5 0 1 8t h  S t . ,  n e xt to  
the  IG A. Lau n dry aml dry  
c lean ing. O Pe n  7 : 00- a. m. to 
1 0 : 0.0 p.m. 7 da ys a wee k. 
A t te n dan t on d ut y .  
. "bW-
$ T H E  S E C R ET $  . t<• gc tt i 1'ig 
' t h e  most •job offers an d t he 
h ii(J1est p'ay.is a powerf u l  resu me !  
. !'c i r  co mp it;,tc · · instri1 ction s wit h 
sa m p les an d forms sen d $ 2  to 
R o y  P u b li ca_t iu"s,  �1,j)�l)< l[r l-1£" 
J 9 ,  T o le do ,  O h io 4 3 6 1 5 , 
- 3 p 7-
1 5.1 S 9th Street. Call Dick Lynch 1 0 t h .  Unfurn ished e x cept for 
· at 345_3466 afte r s . stove, refrig., garbage pic k u p, & T y ping Se rvi ce . l ' le: isc ca l l  
_00_ car port . $ 1 2 5 .00 , lease,  di::pos it . • .  3 4 5 -2 6 3 3 ;  $._� o ... 1.1e , 1 age . Couples, grad. st uil . , faculty.. N o  . • · - '"• 7p:l 8-·� Bedroo ms-4 men. Coo kfng, childr� n ,  pe ts , or s ingies · gro u p. L.I G HT ·<- �{A Li L I  N C  " 1 1 d ca r p e t i n g, u t i lities, $ 5 5  . .  3 5-2-6 52.  moving.  If  �yo u 'r e  d o i n g  s pr i n �  b e 'd r o o m s - 4  m e n ,  w a l k o u t  - 1  p 7- I · 1 1  d ' 1 1  b a 1>_ e m e·n t ,  $ 4 5 .  C o o k i n g , V A C ANCIES in me n 's ��a��n�� .. l'� u h��c.a �'·a l l�'� 1 ;"" ".'' car peting, utilities. 345-7 5 5 2 .  housing for S ummer & Fa l l ,  two -JO-
'' • -0 0- blo c ks fr o m  ca m p us,  new r oo ms, c R 1 13 _ N - C R A D L E  ll  . \  y . q uiet surroundings for study & C A R E C E N T  F R .  C o m 111. · A�aila� le Sum�er, 2 b��ro om coo king privi leges. 1 ap�;, fuqushe d ,  rur-co n ditwn e d ,  _ 6h· l.S- • . • , n .u r s  e r y f a  c;� I i  t i e s :  10 11 1 c• 
near ca mpus. 34 5-9 498 . or '- :. '. '_ . S PECIA L  S QM�tl:j:R . RhTB'&: · .,.  •; .  a t� osphi:r.c , , � <�! �l!Jn chcs, 9 mos. 345.�'65 44. , l" " · ' ' . thru 5' ye at�.  "1· u U  o r  half  d a y  · . , :." ' · T hree co mple tc ry furnishe d· and " sc he d ules. St ate l i ce nsed.  1 b l o c k  Thought a bout taking Karate . ..;_, "' · - 6P 1 1 - carpeted ho uses avai lab le for fr o m  college. Con tact Mrs. Larr y .�ut• IJO ul_dn.'.t ilffo; d tt7 .-No,w you ' l!' E I;:D ED :  Students to S u m mer . Ple n t y  of close t an d P h i l lips • . can [  For $ 7 5  wort h· of karate s u b.1e a $ e --� u m mer. Phone storage space.  Lawn care and _00_ lessons for $ S , call 3 4 S 2 6 87. 34 8�80 1 ! or No. _ 1 0  McAr t h ur • . • . • �ar�ag� -�� fl19':'.a.l p;iiJ!, .l;;a.�.bm,1se,. " i: ..,. _, lyAN'TS. ANftt�-ior-' u ys '· .. _ :.,·3_0- . ,  .'.:; -i' .� • � � MaJU#. . ts clean ,a.n1 iittra,ctlv!' !�.c,, ..., � .  . d Gals. CO S M I C  M O O N ,  7 00 B E N EI:Ll . 'Si?RING , SALE �;' cJ; M E  �p9- S u m m e r  decorated. Plea-se .,'!il�f;)4�-�'l.4, � ... �:. �l1lh S treet.  Da i l y  9 : 30- 5 : 30 ;  ' t i l  S a ve  up_, to $ 200� •• B·-& K Cycle ,  vacafrcieli-have 5 vacan cies left. 345-9 346, 5 81 - '.J77 1 a y tnnl - s ·  on T ues. & Fri . n ights ; 1 � 4  "�1m�s. 1L 4� �g�··f)i., s.s sat. ����itustu :: u!�c<;�o':a�f,��: 
aftj ���� f-��f� ':� .�) ;;;r "Fi.l �)'·!f}��.i����· -00_ 
: : '-'· 1 '2 ��· - I r ! u m p � 5 0 0 c c  Utilltfes < furn is he d. $ 1 2. 0 0  a · ..,.j\'bciNti �ro'�fs�n/.fu�{i'Xr·ilris. '\? ..,, . r �tt tl rn g uifars , part.s & •-
:,.
'Pa..Ytoga; " �eb�ilt . 
engm e ,  m�ny weiJ(.> C�ll 348-8 3 37 after 6 p. m. $ 40/ mon t h , . i n c l udes uti l i t ies.  • s c r v i c;_ 3.� TIN K L �. Y ll fo. L'L 
.
new parts. H �g
.
h-4'tse
. 
b ars, sissy for _,._,.pp'.bint ment , or 345_7 1 7 4 34 ��-W_ . •.�1�i;\,lt h. �F��_;· � .... ��-;a':\�t·uM��l'lf' c k west of Cnks  •. • bar .• !<-�� �,m l?!U..,n t , c_h�91J1e :�l\�ts,. .t .. p oI�r } : op p.m. .� · p , . ;� · ".:3p9• ·- · - �·. '-�� -. · • �Wy"� • ..... .. ... .. ,; .16�!� ���4.�:��e_...._;,.�������><I.�:';,,{"';..;"! ;!;":;�,�?." '• ;3J??-,, ,.,, .. ...., _ 14� .-.. .,...,.-.,.,.. ..,.,""'-_ ·_�W"',J'.U ..,-;�.- .. ,.. __ " "'....it '"" '" • , .__ ,.,'I ,.  . ..... �... . · . �.',/.- ·, ,,.. � "' �.-�  .... �-
i f , 
{) 
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Paf!;e 1 6  E aste rn N e w<; M onday, M ay 7, J 9 7 3  
·Panthers claw Western, 
NCAA bid draws closer 
By Jim Lynch , 
The C. as tcrn d i amond sq uad 
took two out of thre e  games 
from the Weste rn Illinois 
Leathernecks over the weekend 
and in doing so may have won 
itse lf a bid to the NCAA 
post-season tourna ment. 
"We have the edge on 
Wes tern n ow w hen it comes to 
getting a tourn a me n t  · bid ," said 
assista n t  coach J. W. " Sanders .  
''The y're in our region and our 
w in n i n g  two out of three ti mes 
wil l  r.: a l l y  h el p whe n t he 
d i re c t o rs look a t  t h e  
9om parat ive re cords of the two 
te ams . " 
So p homo re right hander W alt 
Ens m i nger went the distance in 
the series opener Friday, 
scattering seven hits as Eastern 
won 2- 1 .  
The pan thers stranded ten 
men on base but also pounded 
o.ut ten hits; 
Eastern upped its season 
record to 1 7-7 while the 
Leathernecks dropped to 1 8- 1 2 . 
Eastern scored both runs in 
the second when Tim Weber 
singled , stole second and then 
scored on Ray Johnson 's single . 
Dave H aas singled, sending 
· J ohnson to t hird and then took 
off for second. When Western 
made a play on him, Johnson 
score d w ha t  proved to be the 
w i nn i ng r un.  
In the 
S a t u r d a y ' s 
Eastern used 
first game of 
d ou b le h e a der, 
three Leatherneck 
Skunked by Murray State 
Netters sweep 2 of 3 
By Marian Bruns 
"The matches went ab out as 
expected . Murray State was just 
a shade better than us," s iad 
coach Rex D arling about last 
weekend's . tennis matches  in 
w hich Murray State shut out 
Eastern 79-0 and Eastern bested 
Washington University 7-2 and 
shut out Missouri-St. Louis 9-0 
at St. Louis. 
The netters now stand 8-5 
for the season as they prepare to 
go against I l linois S tate Saturday 
at Illinois State. "We'nl hoping 
to have good matches against 
Illinois S tate a.'i it w i l l  be our last 
du al awa y mat dt, " s aid Darling. 
' � The matches against 
Murray were close and 
well-played ," Darling said.  
Jeff Fifield bowed to 
Murra y's Pekka Peterson 7-5 , 
6-4, and number two singles 
player Bruce S human battled to 
a 6-4, 7-6 defeat to Mikko 
Courtside 
Horsma. Keith Lyons Jos t  a close. 
7-5 , 6-4 match to Jula 
Mittyvitla , and Craig Freels 
found the going very rough as he 
Jost 6-4, 6- 1 to Tom VonDohlen, 
and Lyon and Miller were 
defeated 4-6, 6- 1 ,  6- 1  by 
Knudsen and Owen. 
Things got brighter for 
Eastern in their match with 
Washington University. Fifield 
wiped Russell Frank 6-0, 6- 1 ,  
and Shuman followed u p  with a 
6- 1 ,  6-2 victory over Leo Chen. 
Lyons Jost a turnabout match to 
Jeff Daube, 1 -6, 6-2 ,  6-4, but 
Freels outclassed Dan Storper 
6- l ,  6- 1 .  Noerenberg shot down 
Norman Pozez 6-3 ,  6-4, and 
O'Connell bowed to Barry Gale 
l �, 6-� �& . 
Eastern swept t he doubles 
matches out from under 
Washington's feet , as Fifield and 
Shuman took it away from 
(See NET, page 15) 
errors and heads-up base running 
to score a 3- l victory. 
Captain Mike Kerner , scored 
the first run of the game in the 
- initial inning when he reached 
on an error, stole second,  went 
to third on a single and scored 
on Ran dy Trapp's sacrifice fly. 
Chuck Weisberg scored the 
only other run winning pitcher 
Dwaine Nelson needed in the 
third when he was hit by a 
pitched ball and scored on 
another Western error . 
NCAA clincher? 
EAST E R N  ab 
Weisber g,rf ) 
Kerner , 3b 3 
Heime dinger,lf 3 
We ber ,cf 2 
Trapp,!  b 2 
J o hnson ,dh 3 
Sar cia, ss 2 
Janik, 2 b  3 
Tr ie zen berg , c  I 
Ma tin ,pr 0 
T OTALS 2 1  
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
· o  
0 
0 
0 
h rb i  
0 0 
0 
0 
I I 
I I 
0 _o 
0 0 
I 0 
0 0 
0 0 
s 2 
E - T r a p p . _ T r i p l e - K e r n e r .  
S F-Weber, Tra pp. W P-Nelson( S-0). 
SO-Nelson, 3. H B P-Weis berg . 
Western 000 1 oo O .  1 ' 
Eastern 1 0 1 0 1 0  x - 3 
Kerner added an insurance 
run in the fifth when he led off 
_the inning with a triple and 
sc9red one out later on Tim 
Weber's sacrifice fly. 
Nelson, a sophomore from 
Wheeling, · upped his season's 
record to 5-0. Eastern's went to 
1 8-7 while Western's dropped to 
1 8- 1 3. 
The roof caved in for the 
Panthers in Saturday's nightcap. 
The airtight defense, which had 
played such an integral part in 
the series' two victories, 
comple tely fell apart. 
Larry Micenheimer was in 
trouble from the very beginning. 
Freshman shortstop S teve Sarcia · -
Larry Micenhei mer, who prepped at l' 
Confe rence, grimaces as he uncorks hit 
against Western. Quiet bats and three 
Sarcia gave the Leathernecks the rubber 
( Photo by Scott Weaver).  
made an error, his first of three 
for the game, to load the bases 
after Micenheimer had given up 
two hits. 
However, the Taylorville 
hunter should have been out of 
the inning without any damage 
when secorid base man Mike 
Janik threw away a double play 
,ball allowing two runs to score. 
Eastern looked worn out and 
the law of averages was catching 
up with them. Western hits 
which before had been right at 
By Mike Cordts 'Just another ballgam 
You would never know that 
Charles Stimpson is a leader by simply 
looking at him. You have to wait 
around until he finally says something� 
He's reserved ,  almost sqy at times. 
He d oesn't h ave the booming voice or 
the skrn look that his trade some times 
T!'fl ll i ,., . ,  He's si m ply fran k  a n d  
st r a igh tfor w a rd .  a nd s i m ply a l eade r. 
S 1 1 1 1 1 pson a..:hieved what  every 
Chi cago basketball coach had been 
dre a mi n g  of since 1 96 3 .  H e  w on a 
sta te c age ti t le .  He had no gimmicks. 
He w ould have made n o  excuses if 
Hirsch H igh School had been knocked 
'off a long the tourney route . 
B u t  Hirs c h  was the victor, not the 
victim. S tim pson was pro pe lled into : 
t he state spotlight w hen his group of 
b lack athletes smacked the rich white 
k ids of sub urban New Trier. 
Did S t i mpson like the way the 
press p la y e d u p  the poor black vs. rich 
white con t u c t. 
"No .  I d idn't  even realize where 
New Trier w as located,"  he said soft ly. 
"We just w anted to win. I t  was just 
another h;i l l v 1 me .  Basketball doesn ' t  
h ave any t h i ng t u  do  with where you're 
from or lw" much your parents make . 
T hat's why it 's such a great game ." 
Hirsch swept to the state title on 
the crest of a 2 9-2 re cord and on the 
I 0 years coaching experience of 
Stimpson. The former Du Sable High 
School athlete was one of the featured 
speakers at the Illino i� B asketball 
Coaches Association spring basketball 
clinic held on campus Friday and 
Saturday.- Stimpson discussed "Press 
Defenses and Adjustment. " 
"Bringing the large school title 
back to Chicago was just great for the 
ci ty," said Stimpson as he dug into the 
S wiss steak dinner Saturday at the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University 
Union basement. 
"Marshall w o n  i t  in 1 96 3 .  The 
Charles Stimpson 
class system really helps the Chicago 
teams. We don't have to worry about 
the Supersectional anymore." 
The switch by the IHSA to Class 
AA and A tourneys now allows the 
Chicago City Champion · to come 
dire ctly to the Elite Eight at the 
Assembly Hall. 
"Chicago should have a good shot 
at the title every year now, " said 
Stimpson. "But it'll be a few years 
before H irsch is back at Champai � ' · . 
Stim pson will lose 1 1  members vf 
his top flight squad via the cap and 
gown. Heading the list are standoots 
Ricky Green and Johnny Robinspn. 
Rumors had been floating around 
that the talented d uo had signed 
le tters of intent for Paul Lambert's 
Salnki squad at Southern Illinois at 
Carbon dale .  Stimpson quickly denied 
t his. 
"They haven't signed with anyone 
a n d  they won't until next week 
sometime ," he said . "They really liked 
the University' of Michigan, as well as 
Sout hern, but the y've liked eyery 
p lace they've gone .  And they've been 
visiting schools ever weekend since the 
tourney." 
· 
Green, a 6-0 sharpshooting guard, 
was a four year le tterman who "has no 
weaknesses and plays aboot three or four 
inches ab ove his height" said 
Stimpson. 
Robinson 
catch. He's 6-5 
" Johnny has a lot 
no te�lling how 
co lie g<1 ," said Sf 
Stimpson, 
collegiate ball at 
-Tennessee, -thinks 
Green and Robi 
two other top not 
"I can't be · 
Josh Smith and 
of them are tops 
showed. At least 
said . 
Smith !s a 
jumping forwa!d 
while Matthews it 
says is "tough 
dowwn and ex 
defensive wise ." 
"A good ye 
always helps our 
continued Stimp 
Brother Rice in l 
the prqgram jump 
got Green and 
history re peats itse 
So start saving 
sure bet that · 
Champaign by at 
will still be there 
modesty. 
